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Samsung representative and the Confederacy's Haudensaunee
Development Institute rep Aaron Detlor sign an agreement Friday.
(Photo by Jim C Powless)
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Six Nations
officer cleared In
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shooting incident
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Wu haw to be able
handle
the heat to be a firefighter.
And d Saturday's 32nd Ort

asti

ate Native FirelightCompetition was any
indication,
ns
Six Nations fire.
Orn

honer

and firefighters are
the hot conditions
and demands of the job and
know to take frequent water
breaks to prevent potential
dangers such as heat stroke
and heat exhaustion.
Two Six Nations teams per.
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The sweltering heat that

blanketed Southern Ontario
over the weekend did not
stop Sù Nations from coming
out on [op during the annual
competition that saw doyens
of firefighters from Ontario
First Nations compete in
skill -testing wills M the park ing Mt of the GREAT. build-

,

.AÌ

ra

Nations' Team A will be
to the national coin.
petition in Moncton. N.B. in
August, after beating out
Oneida,

Garden

River.

Chippewas of the Thames
and Six Nations' Team A clan-

/

/t

ing the challenging drills.
The all -day competition
challenged firefighters to put
their skills to the test, with
the hot sun above them and
blazing asphalt beneath them
as the setting of the comp

Firefighters were tested a
time skill and at
attention to
safety measures during various drills that required them
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Six Nations firefighters competing were (Bad( now to r) fesse Brant. Laura Beaver. Dusty Thibert Crystal Johns,
Theresa Hill. Marlin MaoNaughton Tim Elijah (front) Matt Miller, Areg Haekborn, Ron Johnson, Mark Starrett,
and Josh Isaacs. (Photo by Donna Durk)
1

purling
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equipment

Writer
The Confederacy Council has
signed a historic negotiation
agreement with
ecutds to discuss the buildng of a $I billionmeBy park
on Six Nations lands.
The Cached*** signing
comes on the heels of the
unity learning Six Nalime Band Council had
vaned an agreement with
Samsung o stop Six Nations
people from pmtestmg.
A section of the band agreemat between the elected
council and Samsung asks
that the elected council take
"all reasonable actions within
its poorer and authority to

Samara

_cmndhtn

r`

ideated against the three
other teams. Six Nations'
Team A won first place and
Six Nations' Team One came
last. In second was
Oneida, followed by Garden
River and Chippewa of the
Thames.
It was a slim victory
m
A. who had to compete in
tiebreaker with Oneida. The
in

fora

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS I

An OPP investigation ha
to mid ra wrongdoing by Ste

Natonsofficerharedtickers.
who shot man in the shoutder who had been aiming

moving car at him. A press
release said the OPP Criminal
mvesagarons Branch found
tickers was executing his
lawful authority and that the

(_1
Lie
=

«

N
law
'v
ate'
firefighters competed from Six Nations, Cardin River,
Chippewa of the Thames, and Oneida.

totally suit -up in thealrady
sweltering conditions.
Tom

Deer. emcee

d

the

tiebreaker required each team
to quickly attach a hose to a
pumper and aim it toward a

Saturdays win will be the
first time since 2005 that a
Six Nations team qualified for
the nationals.
Jesse Brant. a member of
Team A, was very happy with
her teams perkrmante, the
stir[ of reoOha of veining
We ve been working on this
for so long. I've been on the
department for sá years and
this is my fourth time in the
competition and wire doing
a little better every year

.

/

six Nations Team One may not have was but firefighters Martin MaeNaughl4
Beaver, Josh Isaacs, Crystal Johns and Theresa Hill had the spirit
Oneida put up

a

good

fight"

ere then dove out
way
to safety m mad being killed
by the oncoming vehicle'

area.

been

picked

- -[I

that S'ce Nations
people. including the Confederacy Council and HDI, do
not engage in any action that
could impede the project
from going forward.
tooted Chief Bill ammo
had Said media immediately
ollowing the stoppage of
rcnealogial digs that he had
instructed the OPP to "enlone the law" on protestors
hoard they return again.
The Confederacy signing
tames just a month after

"Wire

ride

benefit

a

.
R

everyone can he comfortable

.L

with, and that the entire
community can understand
what is actually taking plate.

has it specifically

is

going to benefit them in the
future,' said Haudenosaunee
Development Institute (Hill)
lawyer Aaron Detlor.
Samsung executives signed
the agreement Friday afternoon with Senor and Confedeacy
supporters
n
attendance.
s HEN lawyer Aaron Detlon
said he couldn't comment on
the deadline and now it
would affect Its negotiations
with Samsung.
Odor said he was author and to sign the negotiation
agreement by Confederacy

A.

m'.e

damn OM.,
Chiefs in place

d

HDI's In-

Decor said the
able

sign

not and-

Friday and Samsung executoms had advised they were
ready to sign the agreement

reset
We

Ill

deal get confirmation

that Samsung intended to
enter into the agreements
until the morning of the day
e signed. We wanted to
ve

forward"

J

are. (Photo by fim C Pour

'ham
.n

it

historical
goneron

irate

context

oanse d Meat

e wind
with

the people
try chiefs and the people and
the fact that this[ another
gone

notion
step in
proper
role
nation
cy
the 1014d9ary chiefs and
cNnmotatio he ose
said.

d

Negotiations nd Sam the
Cnnledgin
and Samsung
sun
begin immediately. he
is
said, and the old
Nanning to hold a common
niry negotiation
information meeting on
1

a

.

the

maid Six

sung

is

under

sine time

we certainly
deny want to unnecessarily
pressures and

ud

process.

"We understand that Sam-

eons."- ,eel
said Detlor.
Irons.
Detlor said although the
Confederacy would went`
ally like to have ,basal

*penes *wth Samsung m
the project ones no speciSo deadline on

getting one

signed.

'There are no specific deadlines at this point however.
we are working
r
area
may hard to
some sure that we can get
in the pinto
something
est community in the quickme possible. The coinunity is reasonably
Lc I«. up
the project. 'TORT'
the
session (organized) in the
speed

telly well

say

lase revenue aver

a

20 -year period.
The same day the Confedce

are ahem, and fans rode.

Samoanngton
agreement

with little notice to HDI

1_
..sang

Detlor said the current
agreement is similar to the
are concha the secs[ week.H.
said
the sped agreeen
confidential. commailly members are free to
peruse the document at the
Not office but cannot take
H
copy.
o "It's not confidential as
against the people of Six Nalions: its confidentialo that
Samsung can't go use it in a
court against us as evidence
of consultation.'
t." he said.
too with that said. law la[N
IA
to
careful011(11
about ciscussing
sing the contents of
who's in d. agreement we
read sigrey. When it
(people)
Tea)
they
find is earconsistent
,aman with
ey
ar
Yet information they may
lue
have maid the
Senorenidthestoring of the
agreement is historically sig-

man Director Hazel O'ii.

and land

--

sigma agreement with

less)

molar farm, on

Nations lands. The partnership agreement with the
elected council would net Six
Nations between $33 million
and $55 million in project

eerwsaunee Iit a manner that

and

it"

wind

Ha
Ham

the

whole community, including
he traditional government."
said Kim. 'We hope out
fieldwork to be toasted
quickly as soon as the next.
(Confederacy Council meet -

a bins
on South
Cayuga lands, in addition to

pleased that Samsung is now formally particieating in a process that will
hopefully provide some real

/
Lawn

numerous times Instead he
drove the vehicle at tickers.
'Fearing for his life. he used

Samsung expects to build a9

pants of the vehicle try brume across
the Grand River. An Air ambulance was
called in when ambulance personnel
caught up with patients.
A second one erupted on Second Line
between Seneca Roads and Mohawk
(bottom) with two cars that sent three
people to hospital at the same time.

pn--{I

tickers had chased the pas
den vehicle through

his service handgun and fired

ing) approves

n

ark

fourshotsatthedriverLmk-

Samsung CAT Corporation
entered into a partnership
with the elected council on
the same energy park, leaving
traditional chiefs and supporters angry at being left
out of consultations on the
giant energy project

Nations emergency services were
kept hopping all holiday weekend inclaims accidents on Sixth Line at
Onondaga Road Sunday that saw occu-

on it.

I

up by the driver lockers OF
dered the suspects to stop

remodel

Six

target consisting of a metal
cop with each team's name

PALL

force used to stop the threat
was justified." Reports said
senger

Holiday accidents keep
emergency services hopping
Firefighters are used to the heat and Saturdays competition showed off their skills.

4,00101
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Samsung, Confederacy sign agreement to talk on $1 billion energy park
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Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Pod cati rg
We're at'eaming " atrae "ewe all the time'

Six Nations team wins Ontario fire fighters competition
By Donna Dude

LOCAL

It

arme."

Samsung aexecutive
is
Mung
Kim said he is pleased the
agreement has been signed
htprtect company can see
the erojectwineto ír05
Archeological digs m the
pgect were delrac les.

th

money
month by Confederacy

w0

immediatelyy followe
par the signing of the
partnership agreement with
the elected council.
Tl cough the signing d the
have
negotiations
agr
haywe
pleased tohave
milestone
another
achieved
to that our project
id
coal
nag

Hccessful will be
successfully with tho
the cone
sent and support of the

ary's draft negotiation agree
men[ was released last week.
elected council posted, al-

lain

one,

he

tole

lent

Ianin

de Samsung

of

a

pyeesite
Web site dedicated to the
project
Archeological worky has not
yet re mad on tie alt
whoa hen Councillor Helen
Miller, a proponent d the

Councillor canoed
pojecilloioMiller std if ttarproject

done
r.
for crem
go-uct on onaeene
We wind projet
isjhe I5.
Sate sold the workers are
after
afraid tosomiernwork
to
off
omored them
the site
sba Iasa month.
The band agreement sssdeonline does not discuss deis de be

ninnteama

hints'

ateenhepertnisi impacts
so ethiiron00510m

impacts,

something Detlor said the
Confederacy will address in

d, negd
He sththcCrmeehoywig
the Confederacy
ask

that the

0o
nn
bl0ds

for

ni wind turbines

prremovedatthe end of thz
project's lnsBand.
sk Mahon, Band Council
dn.) $25Do00 from Sam
song for the c
saind
consultations, kin fees and
consultants o the wind
and
another
project
aceSO.000

hr the soh, prof

act for motel of $cniy
the
Samsung is rcosts
rating similar costs with the
.

HDI.
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Investigation of the Lyslek In
Dal Dundalk Project

The Company
LystekInternational

vale

founded on

edition under the hood council agreement Six Natwos gets MGM a year fora scholarship, land leases
and n all amounts to between 333 and $55 million. That's
aWhat

unexplained gap

u

auulo

is

sg

ny over 5l million

a

year

cor

the next 20 years
The Confederacy s Haudenosaunee Development Institute
has now srgnd an agreement to begin negotiations and
has until the end of August to wrap up their ¡nyst¡ga
entas

has

and present an offer .... to someone. Appar-

...so [OUP,. Se
rot the community at large
C

Con t

has vet lo hew 'tom the POI about
were or may be
1

what then plans

are,

Actually It kmea smacks of the confusion around the band
council's secret. no public no secret call the media back
arma
signing or as agreeement wish Samsung.
WM
What Is actually happening a Six Nations two leadership
bodies are negotiating separne agreements with a global
giant on S¡x Nations lands and neither Is right
Band Cnunc ¡I has absolutely no right to negotiate any
and use agreements, engage on treaty rights dlscuzsoons
or pass [self off as representing the Six Nations to inter -

en.

MI un,

boa,

valent sen was created by Canada and
answers to
er fanas ,,trans
NeuronsaConfederacy
Como! cannot hide from Its inlie
shorty to answer rothe emoon arty at large not
lust a few
who attend the Onondaga Longhouse rand let's
ember rare are some sol ris who sien: allowed to at
I
those meetings for demanding transparency from the
conned)
on
I
bowfin do you end up with? Samsung and Ontario
tong Fantod and the community wonder,ngjust which
agreement wit stand because the two bodies wont work
together. and It os the band council who created that 1
mess. But maybe, one day we may hast nave one
agreement
ling the erne common,.. One can only
hope

fond.,

wit

a

is

proprietary or-

tanks processing process
developed M two professors

sung olc

hr

11. 1111 111 I

from the university of

I

Wit

rloos, Dr. Allay Singh and
Dr Own Ward.
The Company appears to be
primarily a knowledge based
company, focussed on

devil.

oping projects that employ
their process. They are project
agers,
lying o
sultan services for one.
eenng
neering design, procurement. construction
nd
other site servicesTheir patented process was
first demonstrated In 2006,
The City of Guelph began
operations with the Lyslek
process added to their waste

l
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plant in 2008. The 5t Marys
plant implemented
the
Lyslek process in 2009
In seeds to Dundalk the
Company has plans in place
for two further plants, one
ar Peterborough ( serving
the areas East of Metro
Toronto) and another near
Kingston to serve Eastern
Ontario.
The Business Model for their
plants abased on receiving

tipping lea Iron the monk
ieal coy delivering waste mavials to them, either wet or
dry, and on charging the
farmers for the fertilizer
product produced. They plan
to charge 6095 of fertilizes
market prices for their fettflr
product. Obviously.
transportation and land aga
pliation is the responsibility
of the farme,

The Process
concept behind the
Lyslek process is to further
the solids produced by a

The

Waste

Treatment
Plant (WW7) into a Wall.
uer product safe for emicul
oral land application. They
have succeeded in getting
their output product aga
pt005d by the Canadian
Fond Inspection Agency as a
fertilize,. As such is coned.
eyed safe for farmers to handle.Itis completely out of
the purview of the NonAgricultural Source Material
(NASM) legislation which
Water

requires extensive
preplan.
Fling and assessment (the
NASM Plan) as well rotas.

before application. Most
bosolds 'n Ontario are
classed as NASM and are
regulated by the dictates of
O. Reg 267/03. this doll'
¡rag

rat,

which

in e

III

I

have reviewed

this report,

is

pages long.

Why the Lystek process
works is that it is designed
tokllallpathogens.andjust
importantly, prevent them
from regrowing and remult ¡as

plytngfnstorageThe Lyslek designed system

a installed ie line with a
fR and in
conventional
ns
situations could be
termed tertiary process to
treat the solids after clans
cation and anaerobic dips
lion. Note that we are

Ww,

addressing the solids portion
of Sewage. After the lore-

mentioned skimming and
settling (dar¡fiation) to ieparate the solids from the
water. the water may receive
aerobic biological treatment
and pass under ultraviolet
light before being returned
to Oversee lakes.
The "biosolids" from a

wWfP

are "homogenized"
"cooked" to ensure
complete kill of pathogens.
High speed stirring and heat
accomplishes
this,while
p0ussium
hydroxide
(Potash) is added to raise the
pH (reduce acidity) to both
prevent pathogen regrowth
and add nutrient value to
the product. (Note farmers
routinely purchase Potash.
Demurer when soil test's

and

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

MOTOR VEHICLE
COLLISION

(Continued from 4)
might be delivered to the
plant and what the Lyslek
fertilizer product would con
tain. all compared with
guidelines from the M¡n »try
the Environment. the
of hry of Agriculture,
dalture, food
and Rural Affairs and the
limits defined In the NutriAct. (Chart
ached). have included a
chart listing the concentration of regulated and nonregulated metals as found in
Ontario Sons, to show that
metals ¡n vida are normal.
and that many of these metI

dials additions

are needed
for economic crop growth)
The semisolid produce is
then stored
holding tanks.
or lagoons, for pumping into
tankers for arm delivery
The product has the con.,'
-

tenor of "Brow
Cow"
chocolate drink additive.
Odour is temperature dependent but in the assessment oinks observer, is less
odorous than liquid pig rna-

nun.
B cause the Lyslek process
is designed

topper. on the

solids, there is no effluent
waste was
water stream from

their plant

als serve as mfcronutrfeets
for plant and animal life, in-

eluding human beings.
Non n the duns that the
levels
are

old Coli and fecal cofertilizer
N the

are excellently
areuld

low in value,
as would be expected horn
their "cooking" process.
It is expected that since the

late teats.

at

On.alk

take input materials
from various leans operated
by others, questions may
aris as to the -quality. of
thee coming materials. It is
Ill

of

understanding that O.
262/Ol sets Out thatii
Re
*sling
materials containing
solvents, petroleum products, resins, plastics, air-

The Product

Six Nations police are still investigating a
single vehicle crash that sent a mother and

young child to the hospital. On Friday, June
29 et 8 eh, Six Nations police responded

to

collision on River Range

Rd. Police obbeige jeep on its roof in the middle
of the road, lacing north. The vehicle slitIvied extensive damage to the body and roll
a

served

plane food waste and hassedan waste as defined in
Reg.l4 ? ¡General -Waste
Management) made under
the Environmental NOt
lion Act are to be rejected
from treatment and should

«

therefore not be present.
Under NASM, the resulting
output is also to be rested
twice before shipment off
site. Both these operations
are the responsibility
the
municipality sending in the

d

mate,
In oases

where traces of orgenic compounds, Drama'
ceuticals and personal care
products are found, research
reports indiore they are at

consented to be ere
nerve. low levels. such as
parts per billion eI pan per
billion is equivalent o one

went

m

soybean seed on 5000
acres). One soon enters the
arena d dosage and toxicity
in the ensuing discussions.
Soon one finds that table
salt and caffein
more
m
dangerous (note much
ceded to make you sick)
than some COMM. cowmen. herbicides (because
the herbicide woes on plant
chlorophyll, not blood or t ¡slie)
This is one area that may re-

quire more explanation to
fully comprehend.

of equivalent commercial dry
fertilizer materials.

Handling and Delivery

Lystek's Expectations

This topic was discussed in
my meeting In Cambridge
and it soon became obvious

Company is rapidly
learning the reins of cow.
rnunity involvement in profct development.
The first meeting of the
Public Advisory Committee
scheduled for January
d
31,2012.
They have engaged a public
relations firm with past experience interlacing with
First Nations, on what aga
pears to be Ontario Power
Generation
in
projects
Northern
n the assessment of this
write, they » were totally
bl ndi rice by the reality of
he Haldrmand Tract and its
implications. This begs the
question
on of whose fault this
».etno project proponent or
the
land uO who sold
them the
tamer de Ml-

d the. overall
process was to be handled
by subcontractors. There are
published custom tampon
lished for the activities involved, some of which
require specialized equipment
and tin..
which not
pt every alti
this portion

kern...g

would have,
This seems to be accepted
by farm operators. the area

surrounding Dundalk.
As this product is classed as
a
it a tract m
farm operators as h can he
treated M dry fertilizer a
tooted
row. The expense of con sultans preparing plans for
application can be avoided,
subject I expect to local
County Or Municipal guide-

line,
Application rates could be
on

the

ordered

3000

grime.

the maximum rate
being controlled by the
amount of nitrogen being
added.

Costs at the plant gate are
expected by Lyslek to be an
the order of60 %of the price

The

ao

pension was hewed clear
of any and all encore
prances.

HDIkPmjn
As HDI has been in
soon of Environmental lm-

Nation clay soils) as
well as needed
cots.
The product is classed by
the CEIA as commercial !trtime However. the City of
Guelph continues to invoke
the NASM rules on malice10,50f 105 kndnps This 0e
quires
applicators
and
farmers to produce as NASM
plan prepared by trained
specialists m the detailed requ ¡cements
of O.
Reg
262/03.
Studies have been done to
determine the nutrient and
metals analysis of typical dewater b ¡osalids cake that

ment: According to Aaron

micro..

(Continued page 5)

This letter fain response to

last week's story "leaked
HD! document Band Corrcil releases Samsung agree

Detlor everything between
the HDI and Samsung is
lust hunky -dory. So much
so that he claims a draft rtegattation agreement with
Samsung,, expected to be
ratified this week.
To back up a
paid 47.000

bit Samsung
to the HDI.

Now Detlor and. sidekick
Hazel Hill claim Samsung fs
ready to negotiate with the
HCCC and willing to sign a
separate agreement ".
But the HCCC and the HDI
are brgetting Six Nations is
a legal
partner with Samsung and Pattern Energy in
the development of the

Grand Removable Energy
Park (GREP) which mans
Samsung cant sign a sepato agreement of any kind
regarding the GREP unless
both Six Nations and Pats

tern Energy agree.
Let's pretend Samsung does
separate agreement
with the MCCCMDI first of
all despite Detlors protests
wasn't
the draft agree
available to the community
The only reason the draft
agreement was made public
is because the HCCC found
out someone "leaked- the
agreement.
How can this agreement be
ratified in a week when the
HCCC/HDI has
even held
night of nos
unity
consultations. Not have
they had any clan meetings
sign

a

truth of the matter is
the HCCC has no intention
of consulting with the coinmunity or with the clans.
According to Dettar, only
The

the

chiefs, clanmothefs.
staff,
and
MDI
citizens/members attending
the meetings approved the
drag agreement and will
ratify the final agreement
Both Detlor and Haul claim
the HCCC process Is caminanity driven and that
people had opportunity to
participate. They claim the
draft agreement was avail
able for people to pick up
but that no one had asked
for a copy. There were no
community meetings and
o public aannouncements
the
advertisements
meetings Deno, refers so.

«

INN the municipal

planners
zoners get to
ngnt people will comm. to
lase money, somNhing
something this
,writer has experienced first
hand.

More Letters: Councillor dismayed with HDI

Six
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cage. The occupants were transported to
hospital with non -life threatening Wholes.
The investigation is still ongoing.

a

product produced by
Lyslkisa fertilizer with a33 equivalency. It will also
provide much needed ortank matter to Ontario
Soils. ¡especially needed on
The
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Letters: Community needs to be concered about Dundalk

...augment

I

Letters: Local man looks at Dundalk project

to be a vin owner on the massive
edlmn
Easy Power motel slated for as un
l and dayuga
CMN lands between
lie .tons Band Coon. salted an agreement w [h the
Korean grotto Samsung'. hat appears to
Nations a
megre ro ser cent emu, i siding m a company band
alors told us moll boons millions far Sam-

pretty

COOL

DyIR

Six Nattons appears
I

Il

741-

ollsc.

Two Samsung agreements
of course...it's Six Nations
f

l

r

J1
I
t '

'

n45L65

Ilnewacamewmeisanenews. <om
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cK.abvnha t.dd.Onlwabawene

men.

COMM

public had no way of
knowing there were meet So the

tags taking place or

that

a

draft agreement was being
drawn up and approved or
that the draft agreement
was
for pick up
Again according to 0etlor
any financial compensation
negotiated with Samsung
will be kept cpnidemal He
claims it will only be the
chefs. clanmothers, HDI
staff and citizens/members
attending the meetings
who will approve the finercial part of the Benefit
Agreement and they will be
sworn to secrecy. So the
HCCC has no intention of
being accountable or trans.
parent o the community.
The community at lame will
not know how much

real*

pact. Traffic Impact, Hydrogeological other studies
and in the interests of time.
tine,,. l have not dwelled
on
thou reports
extensively at this time.
The site drawing we have
received show careful a
tent., to norm water
management (the containment of possibly dirty rainwater runoff from surface
areas on the site) and the
two large storage lagoons
which are lined with plastic
type material to prevent
seepage.

Further examination of
the Environmental Impact
end kikkee loti «I stud.
let will be needed to cog

toll virrae
leak ram

Ae

a

eesage

nu

trvek

gates Plannerandess'
nemic Devel*Prnent
OamS, to
tek dated
aY 3 .305 , me u d e d
in Lystekt submission
to NDI doted May 4,
3012,fummarieing the
worts that was done to
1

t

up the Ace Park, Is

disturbing. Net only is
land

title lnlwont ion

unknown but the
whole Process Is wee fatly Ignorant of ehe
coact Melons tir the

madatianNrarst
Nations concerns in

!moot

This

knovl.dt. gap

of error..
course, tde on gone
blame meeawhy

o,5epo,eseoengde.

kacndue too

trrxksl,,eh
roll-over

blur

row.,

general .

conceivably leachits may
trod the Grand River Sys
stn
Note that whether

Closing Comment
The letter from the
hp ph.e.h.

torekaw
due
tondhineeo allow

none pond liners, in both
cam the Products me al.

Ate

ont continues

Mhel.N on lhv

w,"

doorstep of the wrong
people ur
6

r

ready treated and are betirµ as compared with the
r
sewage releases which
u in
fn Ontario
ms nN

N Note: Mr Noll toured

(me.Plausyalwasbtreatpans.

corm.,

money the
MCCCMDI
would negotiate. And if we
don't know the financial
benefit how will we know if
is benefit5,5g the comman¡ty? How will we know
how much money the
HCCC/HDI has received or
spent or
ever! We still
dent know how much
money she HCCC/HDI has
received from developers to
date. Net in light of all the
above Deno, claims the
HCCC/HDI process is a free,
open
and
transparent
that
everyone
can
process

participate in.
The reality of the situation
today is the HCCC/HDI is
putting the Samsung profrOI in jeopardy. If Samsung
eels the project s our
community will lose the

W. JMOry NIJA g. Lag,

M. Lng,

D.

Log (Retie)

p19ORmendmetwith

millions of dollars that was
to be generated from this
project. Not only that but
other potential devsiopess
wa nt to do business
with [ Six Nations. Now I
know a nos of people don't
want development either
here on the reserve orelsewhere in the tract but
whether
want to believe
it or not the time is coming
when Six Nations will need
its own source revenue just
to survive as a community.
The GREP project was to be
the beginning of generating
our own source revenue.
The contents of this letter
are my opinions only and
not reflective of council ass
whole.
Councillor Helen Miller

mwMMR16:WA /JOLy4,
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on Second Une
Road
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Expedition
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/amtt

ous. "We

wont

be

income -.

among schools."

MISSISSAUGAS OF NEW
CREDIT- Chief Brian LaForme
broke ground last Friday at
the site of what is to be the
New MISSISSAUGAS NEW
NATION
CREDIT FIRST
(MNCFN) Community Hall.
LaForme sad the $1.6 million project has been in the
works for the last fee years.
"It gas back longer than
that. but we didn't have the

says having the community

a

hall will "fake pressure" off
New Credit school build-

LaForme said of other andable venues, which he said

logs.
The new community hall

had high ceilings and lacked

LaForme

will be available for weddings birthday parties, and
meetings of all kinds.
"There's a good commercial
kitchen in there too,
LaForme said.
The hall will seat 400 people There will also be a eld-

funding."

ere&outh meeting room, a
theatrical stage, and a large

LaForme says the money.
which will cover the total
cost of the community hall,
came as a signing bonus in
2008e from New Credit's
share of the Casino Rama
gaming funds.
This open., lot Odors.'

foyer with three fire places
and .display space for adweal artifacts.
The assembly hail will have
a curtain divider so that two
events can be s hosted at
once.
t

LaForme said.

.

He says the benefits

of

wdh the anN-

a

commnityhatarenumer

tect laforme

sad,

big em

By Donna

problem'

Law recital tote held on Six
Nations in August.
It will be the first time since

sound proofing, making it
hard for an audience to hear
speakers.

New Credit Band Councillor
Cecil Sault, said the space
may be available to rent to
people off- reserve as a
Alum of revenue
Also on scene for the

ground breaking ceremony
was Architect Colleen Reid.
According to Reid the planfling went
Revealing some
s
her
of
design
intents, she said, "We
need it be part of the
buildings here." The new
community hall will s'
rocs from Lloyd S. Ki gElt
ementary School on Kidz

New Credit Chief Bryan
by Calm farce,

Leone...

Road.

"Its not a traditional western building." Reid called
the design, which features

the shovel in the ground for new

Red says there is a focus on
band history, and on using
natural materials in he

different midsections slant-

keno each Oche,. Iodise.

building's construction. She
said a smudge table will be
included in the hall's en

nous atenitetture"

trance gallery.

Reid

will

be

told Turtle Island
News shortly after his eiecJaen during the 38th annual
All Ontario Chiefs ConferBeardy

pedal to TUrtlelsland News
TORONTO - If talks with
government don't achieve
what Ontario's First Nation
people are seeking through
her treaty rights then
heÿll have tobe prepared to
mobilize." newly- elected
Ontario Regional Chief Stan

subs

Firs Nation people "need to
of their rights
They need to know very
Clearly their Constitutional
protected Aboriginal rights

netts be.

cause it's going to need mo-

bilization
people

be educated

and human

of

grassroots

book Mang-- said

Beady former Grand Chief of
Nishnawbe Aski Nation.
"The first thingl'llbefocusing on is to make sure all the
embers of Ontario know
m h t Melt
gal ght
The chiefs are okay but they
annot do it on their own.
They'll need the support Of
their people" said Beady
He spoke of the frustration
e feels when Aboriginal
leaders meet their counter-l

1 a igeg Zia!

9

gr

Illicit Drug Use I Abuse ' July 2310 2
Transition back Into Society - Aug
26 24
Anger Solutions - Sept
2 1028
These programs Broke 9 ar
Male Abe grei lojeh,)
Where Bea
geed
Trejie 'rbe jpeo -

tóg

:

:

Artresepnbett and ynch provided
Po",old intÇrOq4lon or ro register
ali-280.396.8857 a

lgto@oaninespiritoonsuiting.com
:"

Dépar

Sp

Consoling is working

tM Justice

Pawn.. wt the

Cananda Th se programs are
funded by the Youth J f
Fund.
LIMITED SPACE AVAILABLE

IH

L1

in

The

youth

i-

gather

to

exchange

+v
AL
y

New

AM O0.]io

'till is, Beardy

Neginal
(Photo by

Dennis Hmlogen)
parts in federal and

governments.

0.3

prom-

that." said Beardy.
Ontario's Abarrglna
people "have to go all out
and begin to assert the spirit
meant in the treaty -making
He spoke of Indigenous
sues such the reclamatio
framework, resource law, en
forcing) prior and inform¢
consent and law -making
He said

BRICK.

DOWNTOWN SIMCOE ACROSS FROM THE LCBO

c

Aboriginal

00

made "Where a repres
la ives of the HCCC are signatories of the Nanfan
Treaty and hold [nary

are being "deprived"

their rightful place in
Canadian Society and their
to go. school. 'That's
not acceptable These are
things I'll go out there and
advocate (for)," he said.
f

right

rightsfurthertointerolio,
the I701 Albany or Nader,
Treaty
lands
('nary

land"):"

"And if we need to do more

than just talk, if we require

Reading the agreement

direct action, we have tom'
pare the people to know why
its necessary to do that."

to

umber of Dues[loose wnY is the Ifni Al'
bang being used when
Samsun {s
projects
are
within the Haldimand
Tract? Are there other
pf
Ms. outside the Haldimafl d
Tract but within IM ;doll
Where n h
projects?

share in wealth generated by
the land.
He said benefits have to go

What the maelsry value
of this g
Who
wino
de

beyond just Impact Benefit
Agreements ()BAs) By that
he mean
real benefits in
guaranteed
terms of
jobs and

de
(c)

said. treaties Aboriginal
people outlined three things
they wanted: peaceful co-existence. sharing of the land
He

implying consultation
accommodation, and

and

.

tram.'
day

MAWS FLINTY OF

y(S,DfM*Nlt

-

-as

In article: 2.
() under Objectives of
HCCC, what does "provid
ing Proles benefits to
members of the HCCC,"
mean? Why is HDI using
the
]0 Albany Treaty

The agenda for the three-

Of

=- -

o

words. I'm not happy with

I

Does your youth need help
in understanding how to he more effective
in their lives?

and fee leadership of the PC
and ally it's just a getto

0l

denosaunee Confederacy
Chiefs Council (HCCC), as
represented by the Has
den
tie Development
Ieatau[en1051) The first
"Whereas" caught my attention
mediately.

.

said

abed

the Hamilton and Oxford

Second

Line.

Line

Rd residence.

Great Law were held in the
1970s and as late as the
19906 when
the late
Cayuga Chief Jake Thomas
recited the Great Lake at

the old Six Nations tomunity hall.)
Sandy said he is expecting
people from the Navajo,
Peruvian, Algo
and Seminole nations
tend.

to

The ]01 Albany Treaty
was recently provided a
copy eta negotiation agreemen[ between Grand Rewable Solar GP Inc.
(Samsung) and the Hau-

he said.

Beady

and reported stolen From

have tome together to hear
the Great Law recital, says
one of the organizers. Chris
Sandy.
(However Readings of the

Rage

the bolding Is "up [
speed."
o
New Credit's new comma'
nity hall is set to open early
2013.

front.'

lo-

Lakota,

(letters, continued from

on site during
make sure

"These are things that here
to be pushed to the fore-

vehicles were GMC makes

about stolen
toted behind

Linea residence
The

da

re Second

fourre
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memvsest

emaar.a.J).maaL

reds.

DMOOlot

Pao.

cried

coil

"That' a long time for u
not .have
s
what we need
as
constitution. as a peohe sad at a band
tile.

council meeting last week.
"This Is historic."
Band council has agreed to
give the Six Nations' Men's
Fire Council 575.000 in um
used gaming money to fund
the event.
However. the group came
close to not receiving all the
funding.
Councillors Roger Jonathan
and Mark Hill had brought
forward a motion from the
Corporate and Emergency
Services Committee to fund
only 50 per cent or 75 per

cent of the requested
amount before leaning that
the full amount was already
approved at a Peen.
council meeting in March.
"We have to treat everyone
who comes through that
door fairly." said Jonathan.
"We cant be picking and
choosing who wire gang
to fund 100 per cent fires
who wire going to say 50
(per cent) to.
have no
problem with what they're
doing but !still gotta be fair
to everybody who comes
1

through that door. We have
submissions every week to
can't esee how this
us so I cant
mis any different."
Sandy said, "This one is a
lot different"
Jonathan said he didn't

so my job here is to make

sure all the money is distributed fairly among everybody, not picking and

choosing who
think is
more Important than othI

err

Councillor Lewis Maws

agree.

"They're just as important
as what you're doing. So
I'm not going to pick and
choose how important it is
to you or how important it
is
to the community.
They're all Important health. social, education -

said if the request was already made and accepted,
council needs to honour

that. All councillors voted
in favour d supporting the
funding request fully.

Reader says band and Confederacy need to work together

mare. (Photo

look at the «rent
Crown -First Nation gather
ing. There was nothing there.
We met with the Premie
"You

ur treaty rights, (heir labour

Police received information

gee that people from all
nations
Ha
aune¢
I

Chiefs of Ontario elect new leader
By Derma. Nonagon

Durit

Writer
At least one thousand people from nations across
North America are expected
end a 10 -day Great
to

phasis was placed on the
acoustics. "It's always been

Writer

Six Nations Police have re¢rind
four
recently
stolen vehicles that were
dumped along a path ono

1

Men's Fire to host Great Law Recital, band council funds

New Credit Community Hall breaks ground
By Chose

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

I

Stolen vehicles
recovered

two vehicle collision that saw occupants of one vehicle flee the scene On Friday. June 19 at 6:30 p.m. Six Nations
police recce rid information about a two vehicle accident an Second Line 0.d. 01e .,, arrived on scene to find a black Ford
and a white
Chevrolet Cavalier Bathe ditto. ou eft have determined that both vehicles had been westbound on Second Line Rd when the white Cavalier began to
slaw down. Pelee said the Expedition tried to overtook the Cavalier when it turned Cil to entera driveway The occupants of the white Cavalier got
into another vehicle that arrived on scene and Fled. Cccupants of the Expedition escapepe d injury The investigation into the accidents still ongoing.
Six Nations Pouce are investigating

LOCAL

I
I

conference included
elks on Bill 55's soul asss dance cuts, health is uea.
and resource revrevenue.
u
a

1

without consult rag

701

Albany Trearybeneficiaries?
Who wrote the agreement?

k.

The agreement is vague in
too any areas -a'ciau
by clause' review, by berm'
limner would be prudent!
The "Deed of the Five Na-

(ions to the King of their
Bearer Hunting Ground"
was produced on July 19,
101 - on the fourth day of
the conference. The main
intent of the deed, for the
Five Nations, was to guaraccess and resource
PUS is readily
apparent in "...it is hereby
expected that we are o
have free hunting for usand
the heires and descendants
from us the Five Nations for
e r and that free of all as"
tor henrys expecting to be
protected therein by the
Crown of England..." [Iroq.
Indns: A Doiy. Hstry. Reel
6T'

we need.
t
read the' Deed'
within the context of the
conference

minutes-

be-

for we let anyone use this
fore
treaty we need to know
what it says. We are beneheals of the 1701 Albany
Treaty, as are members from

-

Iroquoian common
It s imperative that
Wes know and understand
the document. We need to
workshop the document
and offer education opporunities so more of on, titze s can be informed and
speak of the 1701 Albany
Treaty with confidence.
There s an outstanding
matter, involving rights and
benefits flowing from the

1701 Albany, to which we

Council.

our anent.
important
one
farm
Samsung/HD!
then
the
agreement.
In od May Premier
McGuinty announced a 22

oohed

need to dire

kilometre extension to the
407 ETR caught mY alien.
(ion. The project will cost

I

I

to

.6B, take three years

complete and is payable
over 30 years. The ¢Menwill be owned by the
tiizens of Ontario and tolls
will be "reasonable". The

%emir's
gives the impression

co

-

will commence
soon. when in reality it has

so

n

been ongoing for several
years. If you've travelled
from Brooklin, through Tyrove and on to Hwy. 35 /115

you will have noticed the
activity,
!would assert that tolls and
fines for use of
p the 407ETR
should not apply to any Six
Nations d the Grand River
citizen! Why should we
have to pay for driving
through our "Beaver Hunting Ground"?
We must
seek compensation
d/
accommodation:
the
I would also assert [h
duty to consult vos not
filled during the 'Harris

(I

years and all mall. relaced to the construction
s
407
and operation of the 407
ETR need

lobe minted.

This will require the coop
¢ration of both Elected
Council and Confederacy

There can be no
It is the role of

leadership, Traditional o
Elected, to protect the Colleaive rights of the citizens
they represent! We need to
start with information and
education.
Reference materials on
this matter are available.
Six Nations of the Grand
River Claim to The Right to
Hunt and Fish. October 24.
1994 produced by Six Nations
Resource Office
s a great photo start. Decis ions inn Ireland 1990
(Oneida of the Thames):
Decair 199] (Wahl.. Mohawk) and Barberstock
2003 (Mohawks of Quint¢)
provide some positive find ings. There remains disagreement
m
the
descriptions of the Beaver
Hunting Ground, so the
current boundaries are con steady reduced from the
400 X 800 miles (nautical)
indicated In the text of the
deed.
Regardless of the
current boundary status the 407 OR set well within
lands cover
caver under the
Albany Treaty
y
Numerous Supreme Court
andirons provide direction
and language for considerand
m g claims
development agreements.
Consultation is an imperaICaadd aCO for
ooll with negotiations
compensation and accom
modal on far more produc
five and positive then
protests and court actions.

of Impact and
Agreements
Benefit
OBASI
other First Nations are
working with will help inform and guide any discusskew we might enter into.
The ]01 Albany and the
Haldimand Proclamation
belon
the People. Spear
dal interests must not be
allowed to presume other Research

1

r

r
a
w

We

clear to work together and
negotiate a 407 RR Impact
Benefit Agreement that will
allow Six Nations of the
Grand River citizens to
drive through their Beaver
Hunting Grounds "free from

disturbance"
David M. General
June. 2012

Tuane [Aria Naws

need and look

fo
d to more articles.
workshops and meeting in
which the discussion of our
ream rights and benefits
become he standard for a
new

of dialogue, respect
and Civility.
!sincerely hope leadership
at Six Nations of the Grand
River
(Traditional
and
can
see
their
way
Elected)

ADS2RnsrvG

DcenaaRay,
PHnNe:445-0R6B

Fax:445-UR65

a

Apvr.RttbrrvG Dnnr.ive
11

5:00 P.m. Ranges

Information meeting
J
161

This Thursday, at the Tourism building we are holding
an information meeting on the proposed Dundalk
sludge facility. Now before you join us on the bus Inc
Piing to Dundalk Saturday July 7th, hear for yourself
the facts behind why we need to protect our Grand
River. A few of our friends from Dundalk will be on
hand to share Heir information and answer any questions you may have. We need to fill our bus Saturday
that leaves from the Village plaza at 0:00 am. We
need to say NO to this sludge facility at the headwaters
of our Grand River. Houdensaune presence is required.
real if enough support
The possibility
a second b
from here at Six Nations is evident and required. So
come out Thursday. July 5th to the Tourism building at
00 pm. Corn soup is at 6:00 pm. come and hear the
facts. We will be united when we All on the bus Sat urday leaving 000 am. Make the decision to come to
save your spot on the bus call 90540 0072
Floyd Montour, Ruby Montour. Wes Mott
I

-

`

r
1
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Unions support
Six Nations
woman charged

2012

Union members and acout in force last
Tuesday supporting Six Nabeen woman Francine Doxtator in Cayuga court, saying
u

I

LOCALI

PAGE

she has been unfairly criminetted for her involvement
in the land reclamation in
Caledonia.
Donator. 4e. faces obstruc-

'lion and mischief charges to

toting to a rally at the land
reclamation site. also known
as Kananhstaen. on Feb.
18. 2012.

Binbrook activist Gary
McHale had marched onto

boats. So Nations peo-

the property and as tensions
escalated. OPP officers arrested Donator and a nom-

One d her bail conditions
was to stay away from
Kanonhstaton.

TURTLE ISLAKo HEW'

I
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Ganohkwasra Shelter honours a retiring founding board member
Chase Jarrett
Writer
hilly farmer says now
that she's 80, she's gong

home to Wee "l think at 80
it's time to retire and let
mebody new take your
place."

Farmer has sat on the
Ganohkwasra Board of Disince the late 80e,
when the idea fora She Nadons woman's shelter
slowly became a reality.

on for too long she might
cry. Farmer nodded her
head, smiled, and said -I
enjoyed this."
Fanner says her philosophy
doesn't necessarily come

On Friday. the shelter held

from native teachings.
was raised Anglican," she
said. She and her family

.

Classroom Teachers

Applications will be required
Seen"
by the Kawenni:i4aweni:yo
School Board of Directors up until 4:00 p.m.,

"Celebration of our
Roots" to honour Farmer,
one of its founders.
"you are one of our shining

Wednesday, July 18, 2012 for:

stars We love you." said
Sand. Montour.
Rebecca Harrison, Chairs

-a Cayuga Language

Teacher for Kawenni:iolGaweni:yo

High School
.Cayuga Language Teachers for grades tkeelfour and grades
five. for the KawennriulGaweni vs. Elementary School.
To he able to teach in the Cayuga Language is a requirement.
.

Job Summary: Under the direction el the Principal, Me Class.
MOM Teacher will teach in the Cayuga language. Basic

oualifrtatione

A

fluency

In

the Cayuga Language Ontario

College of Teachers Number

(parterre,

All

interested

appbeants are requested to submit the following information:
covering letter mete., your band name and number.
A recent regime that dearly illustrates that you met the

r

qualifications el this position List three references.
lace the application in a sealed envelope
send to:

a

Ganohlewasm's Board of Directors, presented Farmer
with an eagle feather.
After, Alice Barberry prerated
Farmer with a
plaque. calling working with
her a real honor and privedit "We know this isn't
the last, we know you'll be
back," she sad to Farmer.
Farmer says she'll definitely
be poking around. "ill have
to

emvenni:iolGwenivo School Board of Directors 22012ná
Line B.B.Ae HAGEBSVIIIE, Ontario AGA 1Ho

on the porch once m
a
ile and say hi." She
kept her thank you short,
wring that it she drawled

r41110 '

I

1

.`

1

grew up in Buffalo. Her par cans were
of
denial stteols and her
daughter Michelle farmer
says it really affected the
way Shirley was raised.
Sandi Montour says she is
really impressed with whatever that effect was. Mon -

tour says that

Shirley's
entire family got something
special. "To me they have a
legacy throughout the cammonk, Shirley. her sister.
Lisa
farmer
(Shirley's
niece)... something wonderfun has happened in their
family and

its

extended

o
The shelter had modest be.
ginning,. "We used to go

vow tanMgn444
Caledonia 905 -7852444
lee

I]

Michelle fame. joined her mother Shirley at the eery
bration (Photo by Chase harm)
door to door and reserve to
reserve." Farmer says she
would visit other First NaDons to tank about violence,
and the need for a woman,
shelter.
'Violence can
m
matter where you m come
from." Eventually they got
funding, and after feasability studies and fundraising,

the shelter went up and had
its official grand opening in
1994.

-":

1

tent N.I Naann
SPORTS SNO sx

Shirley called her work a
lifestyle. "Something that
you believe in and take to
heart." She says we have to
ember woman are to be
cared for. A woman is 90
per cent of what keeps a
borne."

Rebels
sweep past Niagarain
.

The Six Nations Rebels

show snonsmanship
after series win against
Niagara. They will now
be facing Orangeville...
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Rebels sweep Niagara...
Arrows win opener...

FOUNDERS CUP 2012

Page 10

August 14 -19, 2012 at the ILA Arena

Blue Hill debuts for Slash
Chiefs defeat Brampton

Advance tickets are now on sale at all
Rebels, Arrows and Chiefs Lacrosse games.

again
Page 11

Mustangs power to

They can also lie purchased at the GREAT Opportunity Building at
16 Sunrise Court on the 2nd floor.

victory...

Warriors feeling golden...
Page 20

You can contact Founders @hotmail.ca or

www.founderscup2012.com for more information.

Ticket Prices
In an effort to produce a superb tournament, the Founders Cup 2012

Adult Day Pass 515.00
Adult Championship Game Pass $25.00

Adult Tournament Pass $90.00
!includes Championship Camel
Child /Senior Day Pass $10.00
Child /Senior Championship
Game Pass $15.00
Child /Senior Tournament Pass

S

55.00

actively seeking Vendors:
Tournament Vendor Fee: $750.00

Avalanche improving...
North American Native
Sisters fundraiser...
Page 23

cast

Daily Vendor Fee: $250.00
You can contact Founders @hotmail.ca or www.founderscup2012.com for more
information.

We are also actively seeking Volunteers for the Founders Cup 2012.
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18 Main
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Founders @hotmail.ca
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Rebels show that offensive punch
"It was

toed learn effort
andwrere getting better and
better each game," Hill said.
"Every game we push ourselves to the limit"
A near capacity crowd
witnessed some Rebels history when to seconds Into
play Jacob Bomberry drew
an assist on a goal from Har-

By Neil Becker

Sports Wailer

It seems only fitting that
Wayne Hill would playa key
role in leading the Six NaHors Rebels to a first round
weep against Niagara.
Hill who was injured all of
last season registered
points against Niagara in
chiding tour goals and six
Points in the series third and
final game which the Rebels
won by a I3 -7 score.
was hard sitting in the
stands and watching Hill
said. "l watched and learned
1

a

Lemon
That

was
Bomberry's 218th in his
Rebels career which moved
him past former teammate
and good friend Chris Atwood who held lop spot
with 217.

it

during that time and this

assists

Six Nations quickly

took

control of things as Tony
Donator scored followed by
Bomber, as they held a l0 lead a the 10 minute

feels bang."

After defeating Niagara
and 11 -5 the Rebels
who of course are the defehdi g
Founders
Cup
Champions knew that Game
3 which was played at the
ILA on June 29th would be
the hardest towel.
12 -7

mark.

Following two Niagara
Doxtator quickly
grabbed the momentum
back for Six Nations e as he
goals

scored late in he first for
some much needed insun
an

-

F
SSB.
a

-

(ME

They were a desperate
team. Bomberry said. "We
have a Mont transition
game and s it was
end them golfing. II only
gets tougher from here."
Doxtator a third goal of the
game which came at the

1

ti

!X7

o -

minute mark increased
I their
lead to 5-2 against a Niagara
squad
about to

it{

s

who...

give up.

After Niagara scored rune
seconds later Six Nations
once again refused to give
them any sense of hope as
Hill scored his first of two

IIi

"9

WI¡a'

:I1

Sports Writer
It might only be the
opening game but one has
to believe that the Six Nadons Arrows have a

:Ç

.

UNNER

NNW

AT:.t!116

into

el-

seconds later by
Carney Johnson on a break12

away.
..

Playing for their playoff
lives Niagara struck back for
another two goals but it
wasatt early enough as Six
Nations got four more goals

I
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GAME

caed

from Brine Rice, Hill with his
third. Daniel Mohawk and
Kevin Davey.
In sweeping Niagara the
Rebels get some time off as

"We daft like them and
they don't like us, "Bomberry
said about Orangeville.

they darts start round two
until Ilrursday jury 5 against
Orangeville at the ILA.

with

ARROW

I,.9Sa vow
91P, grade

,,.ikon,

BuSN
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Note
TE

Peat

REBEL

d

the Rebels thon

Altwood

had a ruo assets night which
gives AIm 219 as a Rebel.

ing well." Matthews said.
°We were just sticking to
the game pan and not taking any stupid penalties."

rows goalie Warren Hill
who despite not being
overly busy came up big
when tested. It was some-

Another big story in this
game was the play of Ar-

thing that didn't go any
ticed by his appreciative

ono.
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with Niagara.

tall in
and w
we cant
help but to feed
of
that," Matthews said.
In trying to make a loud
statement around the
league Six Nations contraseed to attack with vigour
in the second period and
were
again ontinuously r warded as they

minutes.
Following
St.
Catharine's first goal the
Arrows once again went
on a goal run as Matthews
and Vaughn Harris scored
In the period's final two
mi
minutes.
real conk
This is
date builder," Hill who
faced 33 shots said. "We
to play and now we
have to get ready for
Wednesday night."
In the third period six
Nations put an explanation
mark o
things a they
scored four more s goals

scored seven goals from
Adams with his second,
Kyle Islam. Ike Hopper.
Johnny Powless with his
first of two. Bomberry with
his second. Johnson with
his third, and Bomberry
with his third all in a span

from Powless. with his sec
and, two from Randy
Sedate and one from Quinn
Powless.
The Arrows will be back
at the ILA on Saturday July
7th for a 2 p.m. Game 3
lace -off.

"Warr

Foe

In the period's final five
minutes Six Nations seemed
determine to make a loud
statement against Niagara
by scoring three more goals
from Jeff Van Every. Aaron
with his second and Tyler
Bomber,' at the buzzer.
"I came here to win and

+1]

I'm really excited to be on
this team.' Hill said.
"There's great leadership
and everybody gets along
which is great.'
Six Nations seemed to
have everything under com
trot as they entered the secand with an 8-5 lead which

,G17

I

/

Fk,

a

score.

After the Slash pulled

(,

-

I,

s

j4

.

F
E

[Wit.

Tom'

Slash thus.., Jeremy johns gets ready to niebras.
44"
altipSe goals se Aeme in Holiday win against Niagara.

"0"g one of his

(Photo By NNl Booker)
h
oI
goal
got the Slash put their
knee to a higher gear as Hill
-

goalie Ryan
hton
for
Tamil
a.k.a. 'Gumby
Nanticoke the offence once
again came alive as Tarry Van
Every scored 12 seconds
later.
In what was shaping
l
up
to last goal wins Niagara
went ahead 10-9 before Jerem John's scored 16 seccods later.
Following another Niagara

-

'MfYY11ss

y

turned out they
couldn't quite hold.
Once again refusing to
quit Niagara enjoyed a
strong first half of the sec and period as they not only
tied Ito score but surged
ahead at the 10 minute mark

bya9 -8

-k -Z
.

I

/S

it

as

Btr-

I

cored his second which kick
tarted a five goal rally.
In the period's final three
a
minutes Six Nations gonerstet goals from once again
Testy Van Every, leis Van
Every with two and Dusty

Thomas as they took aeon.
fortable 1,12 lead into the
dressing room.
Not taking any chances

this time the Slash began the
h
third period pressing for
more and they were rewarded as Kenny Aaron and
Jeremy Johns scored within
the first five minutes.
Approximately two minurea following a Niagara goal
Jeff Van Every quickly gave
the Slash some momentum
as his breakaway goal restored the fore goal lead at
18 13 with half a period still

remaining.
dining.

.

Facinga hat weir,..:. Niagars could only muster one
more goal
the games final
ten minutes while Six Na
Ions added three more goals
from Rich Bennett. Mazzacato and Hugh Johnson.
Tlr0Slath who only have four
games left until playoffs will
next play at the ILA on July

a

7th at 7
Rochester.

Om.

against

Six Nations Chiefs defeat Brampton twice within a week

Brendan Dewberry displays that all out
as he gees one OM. Bose
C.
1Oa..n,.
l
thole By Neil Seeker)
gears in playoff action against St.

scIIENJU
eat AS 6YURT5

I

f

offal

nn

AinvE

wearer GAME

continued to show plenty.
heart as they struck for two
straight goals.
s The Slash who have all
sorts of fire power up and
down their line -up gaminused to gladly trade than

win in a surprisingly
penalty free game the
Chiefs sputtered bit out of
the gate as Brampton who
are now four points behind
n
Sú Nationss scored the
game's first two goals.
an 8 -4

-

Following a late first period goal by Clay Hill
Brampton quickly grabbed
back the momentum as
they regained their two goal
lead less than two minutes
later.
"We dominated and it
was a bit of a strange
game." Chiefs goalie Mike
Poulin said. "We started

standings with an *Tags-

us

MOMom

and teremylohns.
What seemed like a army
bumble S-1 lead was quickly
shrunken down as Niagara

again for the Six Nations
Chiefs.
For the second time in
week
Chiefs who are
first
overall
in the MSL
now

PLANS
Iroquois LIILIOM Arana. 5201 Seto

NOTE:Bomberry who hasar
dually played more games

kind of heart they have as
they quickly generated all
sorts of scoring chances and
narrowed the deficit at two.
Showing absolutely no panic
the Slash calmly weathered
the Niagara onslaught before
showing their lethal offence
which struck for two more
goals from Russell Longboat

It was déjà vu all over

1Pí1 Maws
Stau

know what the Can/Am
league is all about." Hill said,
"I was pretty relaxed. These
are
re pretty good guys and
was right into the game."
Coming off a loss against
Newtown the Slash were
eager to take control early
and that's exactly what they
did as Brad Mayncato,
Kenny Aaron and Hill scored
to give them an early 3-0
lead.
Niagara who are currently
seeded sixth showed what

standing

óe

,.,rani

I

Sports Writer

RoOESmnrq
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By Neil Becker
Sports Writer
It's quite apparent that Six
Nations Slash forward Blue
Hill knows how to make a
good first impression.
Hill, who was recently
given his release by the
Chiefs showed no nerves in
Ns Slash debut when m lone
30th he dazzled the ILA
crowd by scaring two goals
what was
and three
a 21 -14 win against Niagara.
"I grew up
playing
lacrosse at See Nations and l

By Neil Becker

2 week
EX

'
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The Six Nations Arrows showcased their explosive off timid punch in round
against Niagara. They will be /acing Orangeville in the quarter finch.
(Photos By Neil Becker)

feared around the Ontario
Junior 'A' lacrosse league
for their scoring the Orroar quickly grabbed control as Josh Johnson scored
two of his three goals followed by Stu Martin and
another
former
5t.
Catharines
player
in
Shay.,Adams to make r it
5.0 after 20 minutes.
"Our offence and o
defence were really work-

MANAGEMENT

%A

imam.,

-

early and often in the first
ting with Brendan
Bomberry whoa little over
In opened the
scoring [ with his first of
three goals.

., 'Iroquois Lacrosse Arena
ll

yw

Showing why they are

"After beating them
that last game of the season and tonight l'm sure
their confidence is really
low." former St. Catharines
captain Joel Matthews
said. "Pm not sore they
really
r at the
end. It's bitter sweet to get
a big win the that."
Six Nations who earlier
in the year also defeated
St Catharines 10 -4 scored

I

r!¡w

n..y-.L

4.

-

-

second period goals.
Leading 7 -4 and only 20
minutes away from adroit.
rag to round two Hill who
was also a physical force on
the evening scored his hat
trick goal a little over seven
minutes in which was fol-

an 18 -I score.

tremendous psychological
St.
edge
against
Catharines..
Heading into Game of
their first round playoff seties the Arrows who finfished the regular season
with a sparkling 12-3
record
cord won their last game
in coincidently enough St.
Catharine's by a more than
convincing 21-7 score.
The Arrows, who have
four former Sr Catharine

-

....__n

p.oe,n

players in their line up
dominated from the opening face -off as they gave
the ILA crowd plenty 00
cheer about as they took
the best of five opener by

W

Jfifq

r.

1

I

i
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I

Blue Hill scores a couple of goals and three points in Six Nations Slash debut

Arrows easily shut down St. Catharines ;h-r._layoft wa
.J.
By Neil Becker

SPORTS
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ve 6-2 record soundly defeared
their
rivals
Brampton at the ILA.
n
"We had a tame plan
and we stuck to it." Chiefs
oath Rich Kilgoui said.

were down early but
no one got rattled."
week after pulling off
"We

slow and let in a couple of
wish
soft goals that

fense"
According to Poulin who

could have had back"
As Kllgour mentioned his
team didn't get rattled as
they pressed and were
eventually rewarded with
two late first period goals
Iron Cody Jamieson with
his first of two and Rhys
Duch who had a multi

has been in net for every
regular season game his detense has been playing

l

I

I

point game.
They were shorthanded
and only dressed 14 or 15
players. "Kllgour said. "We
always want to score 10 or
more goals a game and of
course play strong de-

limiting
lights out
Brampton's scoring oppor-

unit..

to "The defense played well
and forted them to shoot
from the outside," Poulin
said. "We could have won
by a wider margin if they
(Brampton) didn't benefit
from a coupled minutes off
by me."
Poulin more than made
up for any weak goals with

S
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as they yielded
Brampton
goal
only one
prom
the
while getting three
likes of Vyse with his secand. Craig Pont and Colin
Doyle.
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Meanwhile the Chefs
be back at the ILA
until July 8th when they
Lace off at 7 p.m. against
Kitchener Waterloo.

won't
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the third
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HALL

Once again the Chiefs
played some stingy defense

1

hsha

I

first of two.

MONDAY

:

With the win Six Nations
now leads their season series
against Brampton by a 2 -1
count soma game still robe
to
played on Thursday July 5 in
Brampton starting at 8 p.m.
"They ate a great team
and
expect more of the
me" Kilgour said when
asked if whether he ex
peered a different Brampton
team. ill also expect them
to have a full line-up."

some stellar play which carread e through the second
and third periods. Not only
did the Chiefs yield only
one second period goal but
they also leaped into the
lead to stay on goals from
Jameson with his second
and Roger Vyse with his

e
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¿nada's Fruit & Veg
Tech X- Change
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The Ontario agri -food in-

"ROBOT FARMER" LAUNCH!
Come see the GLOBAL Launch of the field
crop "Prospero" Robot Farmer and the

people.

to
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Waterhouse Private
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IRRIGATION FIELD DAYS

food. Ontario agricultural
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ism will

monitoring technology and
management sohxarc.
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Producer Brunch on
Opening Day Producers
will Pave a unique dance
to
N
elite
buyers from Ca ada and IM u. SA.
Mille receiving a complimentary

®

position the sector to capalize
mergingoppord
[unities -tin domestic and
rial

Producer Innovation Contest call
220814202 to enter your cudom
fabricated tools and equipment
Omo . rums! Supported bykw
New Supply.

[ability producers
to
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need

risk and take
advantage of new opporunities, the ministry will
continue the Risk Mant Program for grain
and oilseed farmers and
AIsm
develop
new
a Program s for the
cattle, hog, sheep and veal
Actors, as well as a Self Directed Risk Management
Program for the edible
horticulture sector.
The ministry will conNiue to deliver the current Growing Forward
programs while working to
bring the federal government to the table to provide their 6096 funding for
gar

.

trench

I

as

new, valueadded products and leadg -edge technologies
ol
To provide the predictability, bankability and

ntet,Y.rtr,tTwl.ror

I

manta.

well

-' I»

...T..'

u -Prod-

bi

nand lues.

curing equipment

about smart financial

t.

Live GM graded irrigation
A suppliers such

rdgabgn and Cadman
Power ereducls Ltd.

k-'-

history-oar/id

environmentally
responsibly man ever pt.
fore. It Is producing safe
and

ID

THE WEALTHY BARBER

d040deploy flying mini drone,

Mal copier. W
field and crop variability. cChace out
Re new solar powered laser that
protects lender helimm birds and
erat predators.

negruipmenl.

owmdag

the provincial economy in
terms of GDP, and employs more than 700,000
people. Ontario has the
most diversified maul.
Dual sector M the coontry.
The industry is working
smarter. more efficiently

PRECISION AERIAL TECH

A,

i>

contributes
more than $30 billion to

greenhouse "Aquarius" Robot Farmer

me,e690uieo edbi9h

greasing the exposure of
domestic foods] national
and international markets.
Social media engagement
with consumers will ex-

Agri -food

and through the use

The Honourable

McMeekin

Ted

of

web. twitter. online video

n

Minister of Agriculture,
Food and Rural Mains
the farmer
eurent
developed risk
nargemnl program sin

and Facebook, to

lemur

age

Ontario

increased

food purchases. Collaboration will continue with
Ontario's retail, food Service
ana food

ministry will
king
continue
with stakeholder groups
also
also

The

l

increasing

Ont

and

;Artistry will also
work with
federsvpmvinciallterritorsal partners and industry

Ontario efood availability
tn the broader public

develop

The
y will also
continue vigorously explod, and capturing export markets and foreign
investment. In May, ion.
the ministry will have a
significant presence at the
internationally- raognued

The

stakeholders

to

the next generation of the
ltan ewak.
palatal
The ministry will con.
t
closely with
the eMnstry of s Natural
Resources and sfakeholdr0 to implement the agri-

t

wildlife conflict
culture-wildlife
culturestrategy, which includes a
new wildlife damage corn-

anfalon
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list

and the travelled portion of
the road.

on the shoulder of the road
WHERE TO DRIVE ON
THE ROAD

Wde equipment. that

IRA 148,149
Farm

equipment

may

be

driven on the wailed po
ion of the road. on the
portion of the
road,
road, except where orohibilea. or on nom portionoperating wide equip-

Nast
Narrow

farm equipment
should be driven completely
or
on the travelled portion or
completely on the shoulder
of the road. If the driver has

contains

examples only. Please
to the Highway Traffic Ac[
(HTA) for all applicable
rules:
Rules that do apply

doubts about the safety of
operating completely on the
shoulder. the driver should
operate completely on the
travelled portion. Drivers
must exercise extreme taution when it is necessary to

-Cureless driving
- Dangerous driving
- Impaired driving
- Signalling (electronic or
hand/arm signals)
Rules that do not apply
- Slow driving

re-

quires the use of both the
travelled portion and the
shoulder, should be driven
by using the complete portan of llae Walled portion
with the remainingg equip.
mnr,odtn°n one shoulder.
Travelling partially on
on both
travelled and shoulder pore
dons of the road with and
or narrow equipment and
not leaving the full width of
the travelled portion of the
road available to vehicles
passing in the same direr[ion can constitute a serious
hazard for the equipment
atdriver and motorist
tempting to overtakes
Farm equipment, regardless
of width. must by law, Rive
up one-half of the roadway
when being overtaken or
passe.. the apposite di-

move between the shoulder

recliner

LENGTH,
WIDTH,
HEIGHT AND WEIGHT
OF FARM EQUIPMENT
AND LOADS
!DA 10a 109. 113
Farm equipment is exempt
x100
width.
from Inc maximum
length
gt
and
ion rules
when operated on a wad
singularly tincombosppiy
These exemptions also apply
to implements when towed
with trucks. However heavy
farm equipment owners are
potentially liable if an overweight vehicle causes dam age to a highway or bridge,
Trucks, tractors and SPIN
have no restriction
length of the towed impferuntsmente
when one
more
are or being
implements
towed.
VAde faun equipment openAragon the roads must:
keep right of the centre

rota

dr

T

line. allowing other vehicles
one -half of the travelled
portion of the road.
keep right when being
overtaken on the let
keep right of the centreline
when approaching the crest
of a grade Oe hill
curve in the road or within
30 m (ICON of a bridge or
tunnel when the driver's
view ip obstructed.
keep right of the centreline, within 3om(t00 ft) of
alevel railway crossing.
If large farm equipment is
transported on licensed
trucks and trailers, oversize/overweight
mot
permits
may be required. For details,

I

l

see

'OVERSIZE /OVER-

FOR
WEIGHT PERMITS
TRUCKS AND TRAILERS
FARM
TRANSPORTING
EQUIPMENT' section of this
guide located in the farm
truck section.

PAGE

IS

Loose Fodder Width stoic.
do not apply to load

tons

of loose fodder carried an
trucks and trailers. Loos
fodder includes round and
rectangular bales of hay.
SLOW -MOVING VEHICLE
SIGN

NIA

16. Reg. 616

Purpose of
vehicle sign

a

slow -movies

A slow -moving vehicle roa
(sign) warns Other roe d

loll lIlt vehicle dos
playing the sign is travelling
at 40 IRA or less.
What type of vehicle see
users

quires a sign?
Tractors and SPIN must dos
play align on the rear. If one
of these machines is Cowin
one
implements the
sign or an Natal& sign
must be displayed on the
rear of the combination.
Any vehicle including, bu

(Continued on pare 04)
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Canada
Generally. rules of the road,
such as stop signs. right -ofway traffic lights.
that apply
DpY to cars and
rucks also apply to farm
Some men[.
Some rules do not apply m
equipme operation ,old,
of
n the road. The fol.

- Seat belt requirements
- Farm equipment operating

/oU000m.gou.on
.ca/english/abouUrbp/1112
/1112.11m

`
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Farm Equipment Rules of the Road
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SIAL Canada trade show,
being held in Toronto for
the first time, ana will be
presenting the 2011 On-

; (f

n

TURTLE

I

or. farmers markets, ana
on-farm markets

tario

livestock.

SPECIAL

RULES OF THE ROAD FOR
FARM E9DIPMENT
KM 41. 66. 106. 128. 13a
132. 150, Criminal Code of

Ontario

dustry contributes toecoomk. social and physical
health of rural communities. the province and its
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Thriving Agriculture and
Food Sectors

,Z ATTENDEE DRIVERS!

SATURDAY LIVE AUCTION
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(1.82%APR) FOR
48 MONTHS"-

1030 HALDIMAND RD. 20
HAGERSVILLE, ON NOA 1H0
(905) 779-3467
W W W. WJHEASLIP.COM
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5095M Tractor,553 Ldr,CA1072
65 HP John Deere engine

I

We have COMPLETE LINE of Sohn Deere
Plus, a knowledgeable sales staff
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CUmatetamakd cab

nets to Greet any need.
help you at every tam.

Wet clutch, power reverse, 4WD
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must also display a sign. If
CO. of these machines is
wing ao trailer(s). imple(s), the
mugs) or
sign or an additional sign,
must be displayed on the
rear of the combination.

undulan

not limited to
equipment, street sweepers,
motors fork lifts, etc.,
that an not capable of at.
_

'ning and sustaining a
speed greater than 40 km/h

BKT
AGRI

.4A

on

is a sign

prohibited

,

<

+weskit!

Only slow- moving vehicle
or vehicles towed by slow
moving vehicles are permit
red to display a sign. A sign
is prohibited from being dis

recommended

isalOrYL
ffldlt MlnqW
r`

4l
905.768.8473

I

h

i

4n\+

neonate

.-

must be clearly
visible fore distance
of not less than 150

visible

m

Boson

!the ft);

-

regulation
minimum
sets out them
m dis. shape. colour and
reflectivity of the sign. The
sign may be larger provided
each dimension is increased
by the same amount; and
a sign should be replaced
when faded or damaged.
Are signs prohibited on fixed
objects,
ova. Attaching a sign to a
fixed object. such wand
side mailbox or driveway
marker, is prohibited if it can
be seen from lI1
the road.
Municipalities can post
Uon signs to warn motorists

a

that slow moving vehicles
open travel on then roads.
Are some slow -moving vehides exempt?
Yes. Bicycles, mopeds and
disabled
vehicles
being
towed do not have to display the sign. Horse -drawn
vehicles driven by a person
whose religious beliefs do
not permit him or her to use
the sign are also exempt:
however. the back of the
carriage roust be outlined
with reflective tape that is
visible from at least í50m
(500 ft).

$160

i

1a Air Impact Wrench
t(.It

4

$199
Average All Consumption
-10 cubic feet per minute

15 pieces, Imperial. Includes:

5/16", 0/e ", 7116", W, 9/16 ",
11/16 ", y', 7/8 ",15/16 ", 1- 1/16
1- 3/16 ",1- 1/4 ",1- 7/16", 1 -5/8"

Ye",
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Weigh 42.11bs
All Pressure hops)

Giant Toolbox on Wheels.

All Inlet 1/4-

$3,850
SNdsher replacement seat

S75
Slide roils
Can be shipped by courier

9 x Totter 2915

-

$95
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ground near the plant. Army.
worm may also start to clip
the heads off maturing plants
as they look for food at later

They're here early this year!
We os been hearing reports
of true armyworm numbers
getting fairly high in some
wheat fields and even above
threshold in some case,
think it's a good time
a
refresher on rmyworm
management. n
In Cereals

crop growth stages.
The best time to scout
is at dusk when the larvae
come out to feed.

opal

Action Thresholds for Cereals

With fewer leaves this year
after all the frosts, protection
flag leaf is particularly
important. Early control Is
succal
a
insecticides are

smaller larvae and less damsee to the plants will have
occurred. After the soft
dough stage, the benefit of
insecticide apNiatlons drops

overost days. During the day
you can find the larvae hiding
deeper in
e canopy or
under debris When litter on
the ground. When scouting
for a myworm look for
chewed leaves and broom
frass an the puns. on the

dramatialN less head capping isacurringa
carefully t the larvae
on the plants and check
ttook

s

16.9x28, 8 -ply
169530.8 -ply
10.9038, 8 -ply,
18.4030 8 -ply

$510
$545
$625
$595
184034 8 -ply, $635
18.4x38,10 -ply, $685
20 8x38,
$990
18.41A42 Radials, $1235

--7-k
e>--,

s

See our website for a full inventory of farm equipment and upcoming auctions!

plying

toap

Insecticide.

an

Insecticide Rawmmenda
Lions

Z

Sevin DM Plus (PHI

14
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,
4

days wheat)

Z

Connate TOSS- N- Go (PHI
= 20 days)
da Delegate WG(PHI
21
days).

LYNNVILLE FARM EQUIPMENT LTD.
808 Brantford Road, R.R. al, LaSalene

Ontario
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Limited time offer
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0% Financing for 60 months OAC.
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and there is no benefit
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Ergonomically designed
super quia cab, with an
innovative power ship
transmission and
mable auto . a,
feature.

INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY LTD..

#2, 4062

I

1.80-688-9404
4

Powershift Performance

#6, R.R.#2 Puslinch ON
519.837.0710 www.bryansfarm.com
R.R.

If the larvae are over inch
long (2.5 cm) m t of the
!ceding damage has occurred

Before using an insecticide.
consider how mature the
plants are in order mean*
with the pre harvertinte val
(PHI). Registered insecticides
for armyworm
control are:
Matador 120 E (PHI =28
days)
Wirer 420 LC (PHI =21
days)

Regional Road
Courtland. ON

10

ti

PLUS

$15 environment fee

LPL

your assessment since they
wont bedding any feeding.

.=

Discover Can -Am
The no- compromise off -road experience

Rear Drive Tires

i

before they die. These larvae
look sickly and are sluggish
and should not be included in

BRUCE RANKIN

LOR1R0

.
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cross
equipment

.4.21.2 m

In stock

\
\

them for small yellowish oval
eggs deposited just behind
the head. These are eggs helong to a parasitic fly and will
soon hatch and kill the armyworm
m larvae. Fungal and banIon dlon
also
tack
armyworand
ma
can quickly
reduce populations. Diseased
armyworms ran be found at
the tops data what plants
where they tend to migrate

plow

Armyworms typiasN feed
Ing in the lower leaves of the
wheat and work their way
upwards. Feeding is done at
night and sometimes on

waAe.

2995 ParallelLinkageFertilizer cquner
As6embles, surplus inventory

aim. Fan a aaaeo awr w.

Cowan. Entomologist
OMAIRA. Ridgetoum
Tom
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Armyworms are Marching

applies

FARM

¡With $175

amies

With
- $85
With semi -suspension

Total of 33 drawers.

ti

.

Maximum Torque: 1400Ft
so -Load Speed: 400013PM
Length: 23.7in

6'x5'x2.5'

div`
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Bryans Summer Sizzler
Ratchet Combination Wrench Set.

Toni
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the

header wagon, etc)
witha
t truck, a sign should
be placed on the rear of the
combination and the comb!nation must t ravel at or
under 40 km/h.
Where must the sign be losated
The sign should be placed as
close as practical to the canme

97 Main St. South. Hagersville, ON

all

lErry=

REIJORANGL
UOReSeeNT

rear of the
vehicle and he- eOROet
wen
ei (2 ft)
and ¢ 2 6m (6 h)
above the road:
0

sign be covered or removed.

Off -Highway Tire Solutions

I
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When is a sign not required
on a slow -moving vehicle?
Asign not required when
directly crossing a road with
vehicle o
combination
mentioned above.
Towing implements with
trucks
when towing an implement
(e.g., wagon,
equip-

14ea.

...'

I

-,1,
geg

played on avehicle travelling
excess of40 km/h.
Note: A tractor, combine,
etc.. on a float or trailer is
considered a load, and it is

u
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Farm Equipment Rules of the Road
(Caeoeaad from page (3)
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Canadian federation
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by Theresa Whalen
A farm safety plan

kill

worth the paper it's written
on if it doesn't include Standard Operating Polices or
SOPs to support strategies
for managing safety
health. SOPS

and

ha

are a basic

building block of

the new Canada FarmSafe
Plan from the Canadian
Agricultural Safety Association (CASA).
"The new Plan is a compreherons management tool to
guide farmers and ranchers
through the process of developing, implementing and

establishing a command
effective farm and ranch
safety
plan.explains
CASA's agricultural health
and safety specialist, Glen
Whey Download the basic
Canada

.rnSafe

''"s,C4,3Nes&Serviext,
^sled:Rs:. 0s9.4.0zed. ugsmie
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The Canada ParmSafe Plan

initiative
a

&

at

www.planfarmsafety.ca

theme Plan

in

11.

_

supports
Farm

the
Safety,

threevear focus for the

Canadian Agricultural Safety
campaign. In 2010 the cam-

peen promoted Tian" with
safety walkabouts and planfling for safety.This year, the
focus is on 'Pare including
implementation, documentation and paining. And M
2012, emphasis will be on

Safety. including assessment, improvement and furleer development of safety
systems.

SPONSOR
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The Canada FarrnSafe pact

outlines two types of poLees needed to create an ef-

safety plan - a
general health and safety
polity and operational poliores
that specify work
processes and operational
practices. In other words
SON
The general safety and
health policy lists overall
guidelines
that
govern
health and safety on your
farm. It should include
statements on) lithe safety
and health philosophy of
your operation; land sway
standard health and safety
performance will not be a,
«coed 3) your commitment
to preventing occupational
injuries and Miles, 4) the
objectives of your safety and
health program) 5) a list of
faction

-

those responsible and at
countable for all parts of the
program: and. 6) a list of responsibilities for farm workers taproot the health and
safety of themselves and
their co-workers.
The SOPs then drill down to
the basics to include: safe
work practices) training requirements and records;
emerge, plans; first aid
records) working alone pro<educes: incident investiga-

work activities," summatoss Blah,. 'A good time to
make new employees aware
entatopolicies A during oricreon. For other contra,
tors and suppliers, make
your policies known upon
their arrival as you are
t
discussing the work that needs
to be done. Let them know
that your safety policyt is
more than words
the
way work is done on your

processes
and
follow ups, responsibilities
of all persons working on
the operation including contractors) and all other safety
and health matters related
to the operation of your
farm.
"To be effectThe, the policy
must be kept current and
available. It should influence

information contact
Theresa Whalen. Canadian
Federation of Agriculture
farm Safety Consultant
T (613) 822-0014 E: form
safety@efalea.co
mi Cheek out . the kaki
Canada FarrnSafety Plate
www.planfarmsafeThoo
Agriculture.
Health
and

flora

all

all

(Ottawa, tune 28, 2012) A child can disappear from
sight within minutes and
aM it
takes less than three cenmetres of water for a baby
o drown. On this long
weekend. the Red Cross enmirages Canadians to stay
safe when enjoying water
activities, and reminds par-

far.

"

Wahta

For more

Convenience
2176 Chiefswood Rd

519445-1844

Safety

Mi-Car
WITH MAX VERSATILITY.
MAX MANEUVERABILITY AND

12 John Street

MAX PERFORMANCE.

Nagersville, On

905-768-3208
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..:;S11111111111111111111
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Canadians'
behaviour
around the water Drowning is one of the leading

of national swimming and
water safety programs for
the Canadian Red Cross.
'Parents and caregivers
need to be vigilant at all
times when children have
access to any body of
water, no matter how bigot
small."
Each year, an average of
4 0 Canadians drown, and
more than half of those
occur during the summer
months
Recent polling
shows that despite ninthcant water safety education

na

Z

vent

water. Swimming skills
combined
with safety
knowledge and skills save

imuries related to
backyard pools is'not allowing children under 10 to

PARE 17
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DNS an sale with
Nut 0,100.01
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(519)4454213

Tel:

Fax: (519) 4454313
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01111X4511
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Ninon

905-572-6714

vi) mahindra
mahindra is the world's

P1

selling tractor.
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14

Caithness St., E..
Caledonia

905 -765-3332

Jilt

% Native

Owned and Operated

(519)

445-0919
445-0257

Sa,

a notional monk
you can MOM

an emergency in or on the

lives."

-

The Red Cross Swim pro-

gram teaches both swimmina and water safety
skills, and offers levels for
preschool
children
to
youth. The infant program
- Red Cross Swim Preschool 'focuses on ponding caregivers with safety
skills.
knowledge
and
strategies on how to ff lively supe 'se clildr
around water.
The Canadian Red Cross
has been helping to keep
Canadians safe in. on and
around water since 1946.
for more information about
Canadian Red Cross swim'Bing and water safety programs, or for safety tips,
v
unoursedcross.calsto,n.

172

ArgyleSt.

PI

,

Caledonia

Sled Plus

9.9 00 .9 00
SA:9:00 -7:00
Sun:11:00 :6:00

Mon

289

-

284
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0135

LITTLE BUFFALO
VARIETY STORE
Located of Me owner of

Chtelwoot Re NA Indian

Isis

Towline (Rap Rd

20)

905-768-3123

HIL McCOLE

MPE1Brant
101150

George

WATEleiti)

Anne.

AtMetive
r"Zrr =En':

BranlYortl.
XACIVS

510-73.300

519751- MIKE

wigwam,

latching gate. and adviw
that portable Toddler pools
should be emptied after
-Swimming skills alone
aren't always enough to
save a life." says Dalke.
"Learning to swim is importans. but learning water
safety is key to preventing

Serving The Biantlor0 Communay
SuccessfulH for Over 20 Years

1953 Fourth Line
P.O. Box 300

deism to active supervisoon'
Dalke
also
recommends ensuring ade<mate barriers are in place
for backyard pools such as
Ioun tided fencing along
with a self. closing. self-

each use.

MIKE'S
Driving School
5,..taggaLs

access the pool area'. This
approach relies too much
on verbal commands. In ad-

causes of unintentional
death for Canadian children
ages one to four. Backyard
pools are especially dangerous for small children. for
SE per cent of Canadians,
their only strategy to pre-

PHARMASAVE
Health Centre
OliSWEKEN

Slues

lumber
caen.` Ohs*

445-4471

RO. Box

1e]

421)
Iboo

Ararnd,

1010

"Parts to the
Auto
Tel

Obasekev

Pao(519) 445-2944
re. 010) 4434830

with
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1.011...147143438-8108

and awareness programming. there is still a gap in

says Shelley Dalke, manager

PARADISE GARDENS
Hydroponics

419.

NEW MAHINDRA MAX

ants and caregivers about
the importance of Nome.,
ing children closely around
water.
"We have seen an alarming numbs. of drownings
over the past few weeks."

Call

MAX VALUE.

REMY

1

Red Cross urges parents to watch children closely around water

-its

THE ALL -NEW MAHINDRA MAX DELIVERS

hcdgtor
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Write safety policies for every job on your farm
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Trade

BYO

Breweries Inc

512,-T'ailt62
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519,17-2855)

Pree1488.677.0022
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Offering supplies
for the home
wine ene beer

"No..
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fUnited

Rentals
Rental, Sales,
Service & Supplies
150 Roy Blvd.
Brantford
519-756-0700

Web: www.6Thund.ea
RA Free: Saaaas ING

Sibbick
Fuels

WWW

CUM

Dam terse, H.P.P.
E

oevacinAno@mPAThiora

Brant

127 Grand River St N
Paris, On

519-442-3442
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NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICE

If you or a family member attended the Lockwood,
Yale, Makkovik, Nain or St. Anthony school, class
action lawsuits may affect your rights.
Pour obtenir un avis en français, veuillez appeler au numéro sans frais ou visiter le site Web.
Kaujigiangagumaguvit Inuktitut phonesunguvutit akiKangitumut ',mamma uvula Kagitaujami KimmiKugulugu.
Ui katshitinameku mashinaikanuian e innushtet, tshe aimiekt' unite mashie! atshitashun eka ka tshishikashunanut kie ma
mete tshe tapishimitishuieka musses- katshirapatakanir.
You may be affected byclass action lawsuits about whether the Federal
Government of Canada ("Government") exposed former Newfoundland
residential school students to hams and abuses. The lawsuits were filed
in the Supreme Court of Newfoundland and Labrador and are known as:
Anderson v. Attorney General of Canada, No. 2007 01T4955CP; Obed
v. Attorney General of Canada, No. 20075423CP; Lucy v. Attorney
General of Canada, No. 2008 01T0846CP; Asivak v. Attorney General
of Canada, No. 2008 01 T0845CP; and Boom v. Attorney General of
Canada, No. 2008 01 T0844CP.
The Courts decided that this lawsuit should be a class action on behalf
of a "Class" or group of people that could include you.
Those included have a choice about whether to stay in the lawsuits and
be bound by the results, or ask to be excluded and keep their rights to sue
the Government in a different lawsuit about what happened to them or
their family member at the schools.
WHO

IS INCLUDED?

The lawsuits include two groups of people called a "Survivor Class"
and "Family Class."
You are pan of the Survivor Class if you attended the Lockwood
School, the Yale School, the Nain Boarding School, the Makkovik
Boarding School, or St. Anthony's Orphanage anytime after March
31, 1949.
You are pan of the Family Class if you are (a) the spouse, child,
grandchild, parent, grandparent or sibling of a Survivor Class
Member; (b) the spouse of a child, grandchild, parent, grandparent
or sibling of a Survivor Class Member; (o) a former spouse of
Survivor Class Member, (d) a child mother ancestor of grandchild
of a Survivor Class Member; (e) someone who cohabitant with a
Survivor Class Member for at least one year before they died; (0
someone who supported or was legally required to support a Survivor
Class Member until they died; or (g) someone who was supported by
a Survivor Class Member for at least three years prior to their death.
WHAT ARE THESE LAWSUITS ABOUT?
The lawsuits claim that the Government exposed former students to
child abuse, neglect, and physical, emotional, psychological and sexual
abuse. The Plaintiffs claim that the Government did not protect students'
physical and mental well -being even though it was its duty to do so. The
Government denies that it had responsibility to protect the children who
attended these schools. The lawyers for the Classes will have to prove
their claims at trials which are scheduled to begin in September 2013.

1-866-386-9295

I

1

WHO REPRESENTS YOU?

The Courts have appointed Koskie Minsky LLP, Ches Crosbie
Barristers and Ahlstrom Wright Oliver & Cooper LLP to represent
you m "Class Counsel." If Class Counsel obtains money or benefits
for the Classes, they may ask the Courts for fees and expenses. You
will not have to pay any of these fees and expenses. If the Courts grant
their requests, the fees and expenses may be deducted from any money
obtained for the Classes, or be paid separately by the Government.

LOCAL

I

NEx-rera'M
ENERGY
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bound by all orders and judgments of the Courts and you will not be
able to start or continue with a lawsuit against the Government about
what happened to you or a family member at these schools. If money or
benefits are obtained, you will be notified about how to ask fora share.
If you don't want to stay in the lawsuits, you most exclude yourself from
them. If you exclude yourself, you will not be able to get any money or
benefits from these lawsuits if any are awarded or obtained. However, you
will keep your right to sue the Government about what happened to you
or a Pettily member at these schools in a different lawsuit, now or in the
future. You will not be bound by any of the Courts' orders or judgments.
(availTo ask to be excluded, send a letter or exclusion request
able at www.NewfrundlandRScases,ca) to the address on the form
postmarked by November 30, 2012. Your request for exclusion must
include your name, address, telephone number, the name of the former
student, the name of the school attended, your relationship to the former
student, and your signature.
Non Residents of the Province of Newfoundland and Lahrador;
You may opt-in to the lawsuits. To opt -in you must send letter or
opt-in request form (available at www.NewfoundlandRScases.oa) to the
address on the form postmarked by November 30, 2012. Your opt -in
must include your name, address, telephone number, the name of the
former student, the name of the school attended, your relationship to the
former student, and your signature.

f

How

DO

1

GET MORE INFORMATION?

Go to wvew.NewfoundlandRScases.ca, email nfldresidentialschaols@
kmlaw.ca, call toll -free 1- 866- 386 -9295 or write to Newfoundland
Residential Schools Cases, P.O. Box 2011, Chanhassen, MN 55317 -2011.

www.NewfoundlandRScases.ca

4, 2912
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING #2
To be held by Kerwood Wind, Inc. regarding a
Proposal to Engage in a Renewable Energy Project

CANADA

Project Name: Adelaide Wind Energy Centre
Project Location: Adelaide- Metcatte and North Middlesex, Middlesex County, Ontario
Dated at the Municipalities of Adelaide -Metcalfe and North Middlesex, Middlesex County this the 9th of May, 2012

I...00a Wind,

Inc., (a wholly owned subsmary of NextEra Energy Canada. ULC) le planning to engage in a renewable energy project in respect M wheh the issuance oh a
renewable
ewable energy approval is required. The proposal to engage in the project and the project itself is subject to the provisions of the Envirownental
(Act) Part MO .1
and Ontario Regulation 350(00 (Regulation). This memos. be distributed in accordance with section 15 of the Regulation profite an application balng submitted and assessed
for completeness by me Ministry doe Environment. The
of the meeting is ro provide residents an opportunity b ravie* and discuss the draft documentation
releted to Me Project's Renewable Energy Approval MEA).

...omen

woo.

Project Description: Pursuant
have

to the Act and Regulation, the Wary,

total maximum name plate

moo* of 59.9- megawads ONO

respect of whkh Ihis project Is ro be engaged in is e Class 4 meld Portly. Happroved, this fanlity would
The proposed Project Location Is described In Figures 1 end 2.

Documents for Peat Impaction:

The Draft Project Description Report Wied "Project Description Report - Adelaide Wind Energy Centre describes the project as consisting of a maximum of 37 GE 182 MW
turbines (although the
approval for 38 turbin locations), pad mounted transformer at each hab..2 p'4.'0 mersu..dons. a switchyard, underground Mean.
ceI collection lines and an omen*. transmission line, turbine access roads, an operations building, meteorological towers and construction staging areas.

Manse.,

Soso. wind,

Inc. has prepared the following draft supporting documents in order te comply with the requirements of the Act and Regulation: Project Description Report
Construction Plan Report Design and Operations Report, Decommissioning Plan Report: Wind Turbine Specifications Renon. Natural Heritage Assessment Report: Water
Assessment end wine. Body Report; Stage 1 and 2 Archaeological Assessment Reports; Heritage Assessment Report', and Noise Study Repod.

WHAT ARE TOUR RIGHTS AND OPTIONS NOW?

f, n,l'nr and L..
You
ESIBILILIE-OlIGE-P-E41ince of
have a choice of whether to stay in the lawsuits or not. If you do nothing,
you are choosing to stay in the lawsuits. This means you will be legally

Jill

ISNIARINNG:WA

.:JIYF
1.,..
''
Figure

Public meetings

will

rv

be held for the project on the following dates:

July 11, 2012.
4:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
PLACE: Ailla Craig Community Centre
155 Annie Ana Shipley Street
Ailla Craig

DATE:
TIME:

Pease non Trot the meetings

DATE July 12, jato
TIME
4:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
PLACE: Adelaide W G. MacDonald
Public School
29059 School Rd, RR 5
Strathroy

man Open harm foetal allowing attendees ta wail
any lime during Mote o

will De

Warm+

5

.r7,r

1.
-__

I}

.9.... Om

'
.

for public inspection
Written copes of these draft Supporting documents will
on May 9, 2012 al wwwcan
EnemvCenadaam ana at the Adelaide- Metcalfe, North
Middlesex
offices and Middlesex County oRU:

j

-

Y

x¡..f.., m...

',

MOO

Fromm

North Middlesex
Municipal Office
229 Panne Main Street
Paled Ontario

Drive

Strathroy, Ontario

Mean copies

will

Proposed Turbine Locations

jM

p'f{......

y
-

Y

lepra.

AdeWiae.Meteelfe
Municipal Office

1:

'-'4;4A
,

;

eernan..

r is

k

Ferns Proposed

Middlesex Count'
399 Rhea Street North
London, Ontario

also be available for review at the public open houses.

Cony*

Strathroy

Transmission Lino

AileaCá9

received on or before Jab 19 2012 will be included in
Public
Consultation report to the Ministry of tM Environment. Should you .11 to r provide
b alter MW date, they can M fom erded directly to the Ministry of th e
Env ronment.
Project Contact and Information:

To loam more about
meetings, or to uM.nar +come.. please contact-.
Derek Dudek, Community Salami Consultant
NextEra Energy Canada, MC
MOO North Service Road Suite 205

Burlington, ON MOWS
1ó7I -257 -7390
.

adelanteWsoCN.0E nE nosey corn

alee.. proposal, public

IraaaleWp

- --

®ifJ
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SPORTS
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Mustangs swinging hot bats in home win against Dunnville
!-'-abr.

Y

.r

h

It's very rare that an athless at any level can dominate so quickly after missing

_

menthol a season
Unlike most athletes Six
Nations Mustangs veteran

alder

Jamieson began
throwing strikes since coining back in early June from
an injury.
was once again
her
on her egamewand according
to coach Kathy Hill coniestela throwing strikes duning a Mustangs II -8 home
victory on July and against

S

e

Mustangs Jheri Jamieson went the distance and
,,muted Wien ens Sae azaleas DUnnoille (phase
Neil Becker)
ByPOOLS POOLS POOLS POOLS

I

Dunnville.
Then pitched really well
and got a lot of strikeouts,"
Hill said. -Shea been active
all ten ter and 9 really
shows.
Besides for pitching Hill
had lots of strong praise for
the offer
which was
something the team has

By Neil Beaker
Sports Writer

POOLS

POOLS

POOLS

POOLS

been consistently working
on during practice.

"Wire batting

a

lot her

ter than earlier," Hill said.

"Were concentrating

lot

a

"

on hitting and bunting and
it's great to see results."
Hill whose team lost earlier

POOLS POOLS POOLS POOLS POOLS

ABOVE GROUND POOLS 8z
POOL SUPPLIES AT GREAT PRICES!
t

SOLAR PANEL

$259

ma

l

.

AUTO VAC

w

j PeeWee

it

$149

Gr

wtth purchase of pool

Sbatl
INDEPENDENT
POOL GROUP

POOLS

POOLS

Bornish Wind, LP (a wholly owned subsidiary of Wades Energy Canada) is planning to engage in a renewable energy project in respect of which the issuance
of a renewable energy approval is required The proposal to engage in the project and the project itself n subject to the provisions of the Environmental
Protection Act (Act) Part V.0.1 and Ontario Regulation 359/09 (Regulation). This notice must be distributed in accordance with section 15 of the Regulation prior
to an application being submitted and assessed for completeness by the Ministry of the Environment The purpose of the meeting Is to provide residents an
opportunity to review and discuss the draft documentation related to the Project's Renewable Energy Approval.

and

Project Description: Pursuant to the Act and Rogue... the facility, in respect Owed) this project Is to be engaged in is
phis facility would have a total maximum name plate capacity of 72.9 -megawatts p.m). The Project Location is described in

Jamieson as the Mustangs
Puttee to a win which
evened up their season seies with Dunnville.

Documents for Public Inspection:

r

§

POOLS

CHLORINE

AtilJ

St. E., BRANTFORD

9-759-4030
POOLS

POOLS

ç

.

®cnloß

.ne

R

oar.

POOLS

POOLS

POOLS

COUPON

Parkhill
sftmuoa

"LO

O

Written copies of these draft supporting documents will be
available for public inspection on May 9, 2012 at
MeW Nea EraEmmvfn)da m_m and al the North Middlesex
Municipal Once and the Middlesex County Office:

$6.50 r8

Lao fi0 era

1

Montour), Mike Miller,

jell Martin and Carl Miller
became the first Six Na-

,

a

/b0.alminJ

r,`m

Nell Becker
Sports Writer
Special congratulations go
out to the Six Nations PeeWee Lacrosse team who
made history by winning
Calgary's Annual Canada
Day Tournament
The PeeWee
team which
is coached by Joe Powless
By

8111

20;Litre
brylmaW'.1bm0iem

Parkhill, Ontario

..
(Submitted Photo)

rj
0

a

,

6, .....

p

HP pump,

deck to pod ladder,
maintenance kit,
plumbing kit

4Mbama

-

North Middlesex Municipal Office
229 Parkhill Man Street

a

S53Imth

1.

Bornish Wind, LP has prepared the following draft supporting documents in order to comply with the requirements of the Act and Regulation: Project Descnptlo
Report Construction Plan Report Design and Operations Repot Decommissioning Plan Report, Wind Turbine Specifications Report: Natural Heritage Assess
ment Report Water Assessment and Water Body Report: Stage 1 and 2 Archaeological Assessment Reports; Heritage Assessment Repon; and Noise Study
Report.

team wins gold

filter, filter media

°i

Class 4 Wind Facility. If approved,

Figure

The Draft Project Description Report titled "Project Description Repon Bornish Wind Energy Centre° describes Me project as consisting of 45 GE 1.62 MW
turbines (although the Renewable Energy Approval application will include 48 turbine locations), pad mounted transformer at each turbine, transformer substations, underground electrical collection lines and an overhead transmission line, turbine access roads an operations building, meteorological booth) and
construction staging areas.

INCLUDING:
1

To be held by Bornish Wind, LP regarding a
Proposal to Engage in a Renewable Energy Project

Please note that the meeting will be in an Open House
format allowing attendees bail any une during the event.

äI

-_

PACE 21

Dated at the Municipality of North Middlesex, Middlesex County this the 9th of May, 2012

Sale

b

IGw

:free solar blanket

POOLS

1

I

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING #2

A public meeting will be held for the project on the
following date:
DATE:
July 10, 2012
TIME:
4:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
PLACE:
Ailla Craig Community Centre
155 Annie Ada Shipley Street
Ailsa Craig, Ontario

$799

'Vim as h

se

Whitney

I0HIARI510O:WA /JULY 4, 2012

Project Name: Bomish Wind Energy Centre
Project Location: North Middlesex. Middlesex County, Ontario

ROBOTIC AUTO VAC

u' POOL

r

Sally

i

I

CANADA

G

wt.am oath

°

elite team Duntwills came right back to
take a 6 -4 lead before the
Mustangs bats o a again
me alive for seven runs
which as it turned
m
out was
the game turning point.
The big blows came tour
cosy of Lily who kickstarted things with an extra
base hit which scored three.
Also contributing with
clutch hits were Gonna.
an

AASTB MAX

$189

e-

After Dunnville regained
the lead with a run in the
third Six Nations who have
credibly only lost three
games all year leaped out to
a4 -3 lead as Cu rios scored
on a sacrifice fly followed by

ENERGY

auu.na.mv

Sale

Member of

game.

has really improved in hitting and Il was
rewarding to see." Hal said.
Showing why they are con -

Pep.E32c

The POOL

,',

Six Nations got their first
run on a bases loaded walk
to Mikenzie.
Six Nations made
Marts new game when T0
brand
drew another bases loaded
walk which made it a 2 -2

"tam,.

sifted

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

I

NExiera

an RBI poke by Lilian.

s

Sale

INGROUND

Sale

Hahn.

N

SWIMWERK

SUNHEATER

no,

O

against Dunnville described
them as being aggressive on
the base paths along with
excelling on defence.
The Mustangs didn't get
onto the board until the
second inning when their
hitters displayed a keen eye
at the plate. Trailing by two

LOCAL

I

ag

POOLS POOLS POOLS POOLS

uons team to ever panicspate
these games
According
Powless
whose team so has nom'
rated this year his team

Middlesex County
399 Radom Street North
London, Ontario

was feeling pretty confdent and excited as they
left on June 27th for Cal-

Written copies will also be available at the public open house

gory.

Comments received on or before July 17, 2012 will be included In our Public Consultation report to The Ministry of the Environment Should you
wish to provide comments after this date, they can be forwarded directly to the Ministry of the Environment.

Being in a different time
zone and on a bigger
stage obviously didn't
bother the Peewee 's as
they defeated California
only to follow it up
with a win against Niue.
ton and a loss against B.C.
On Sunday they once
more found their grove as
they defeated Edmonton
8 5 followed by another
win against Calgary.
ry
1

Project Contact and Information: To learn more about the project proposes, public meetings. or to communicate concerns please contact:
Derek Dudek, Community Relations Consultant
NextEra Energy Canada, ULC
5500 North Service Road, Suite 205,
Burlington, ON, L7L6W6
1- 877 -257 -7330

Bomish WindRNextEreEnergy.com
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By Neil Becker
Sports Writer
Six Nations
Natbns baseball
ma fans

ENERGY

Project Name: Goshen Wind Energy Dante
Project Location: Sluewater and South Huron, Huron County, Ontario

Summary: This Notice outlines the propos. location of turbines,. substalion, and the electrical transmission line study

ar.

CANADA

associated with the proposed Goshen Wind Energy Centre The proponentre studies show that the proposed project is compliant with all regulatory standards governing setbares related to noise.

Dated at Huron County this the 4 of July 2012

Goshen Wind, Inc wholly wnM subsidiary of Next.. Energy Canada, ULC e planning to engage In a renewable energy project bi respect of which the issuance of a renew.. energy approval is required. The Project will be owed and open. by Goshen Wind. Inc. The proposal re engage in the project, and the project men is subjere to the
provreons of the Environmental Protection Act IrAU) Pan V.0.1 and Ortado Regulation 359/09 (Regulation). This Notice C being dierebuted in accordance with Section 54.1 of Me
Regularon prior b an application Ming submitted and assessed for completeness by the Ministry of the Environment.
The publication of the Notice indicates.. Goshen Wind. Inn believes that the proposed project is compliant with all regulatory standards. The legal emend of this Noise is should
another party, not affiliated reth this project. pursue future development in the area, they are solely responsible b ensure noise levels meet all regulatory requirements, as per
section 54 0.2) and Section S4.1 (c) (i) or 0i).
the fealty in respect of which this project is to be engaged in is a Ciao" Wind Facility. If approved, this facility would
have total maximum name plate capacity of 102 megawatts (MW).
pad mounted transformer at
The main project components include, 63 rend turbines although the Renewable Energy Approval Application will include 72 turbine locations),
each bane. a transformer substation. underground erert.al collection lines and an oveMead transmission line, tureine access roads, an operations building, meteorological
towers and construction staging areas.
The propos. electrical transmission line will be located within the area described as ms 'Transmission Line Study Anne Prior to determining the final location of the Pawns.
Por fine environmental StUtlieS, electriad aides, permitting requirements, landowner TpLn. and
One requirements are
these further studies are conducted,
information will be shared and public input will be considered to determine the final route.

Project Description: Pursuant

b the Act and Regulation,

Hy.

Please refer to
D ocuments

Figure,

I
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were treated to areal nail
boers couple cif weeks ago
when they saw the Avalanche squirt boys hold on
for a IS-3 win against
Jarvis.
Competing at home on
June 22nd the Six Nations

Avalanche weatheredt a
late Jarvis rally which saw
them score two runs and
strand the tying run on
third in their final at bat.
"We beat them earlier out
in Jarvis." Mitch Martin
who was the acting man.
tiger said.1 just told them
to hit the ball as hard as
they can and that's what
they did."

j=am

1
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After spotting Jarvis an
early 4-0 lead Six Nations
came right back with three
runs courtesy of a key
clutch hit from Austin
which got them right back
010 the game.
following another Jarvis
run which increased their
lead to 5-3 the Avalanche
came right back in the
third as Austin who led off
with a single eventually
came around and scored
their fourth run.
Shortly after tying up the
score Six Nations got a big
ft from the bal of Brady
who displayed lots 0f pop
in hitting a third inning
two run homer which gave
the Avalanche a short
lived 7-5 lead.

Beaker)

An inning later Six Nations
showed tremendous heart
as they showed no signs of
quitting after Jarvis got
new life by tying things
up.
Showing the heart of a lion
Six Nations put their offence to a higher gear as

they scored three fourth
inning runs sparked by
Braydon who with no one
out scorched a two RBI
triple.
Showing a tremendous set
of wheels Bray. with
one out scored the tenth
run on what was a wild
pitch.
"I like to encourage them."
Martin said. "The worst
thing to do is holler at
them."

As it turned out the Avalanche needed all of those
three runs as they barely
held on the for the victory
One of the many players
who had a great game for
the Avalanche was young
Kaleb who is in his first
year of baseball.
"I wanted to try some-

thing new.' he said in explaining why he joined the
team. "I have some friends
on the team from school
and ya it's fun."
At this stage having fun is
what matters most in Six
Nadir. baseball.

Burger Barn
p

EAT -IN OR TAKE -0111

519-445-0088
'

Fresh Ground
Prime Rib Burgers

Fresh Cut

'All

Fries

Day Breakfast

Il

n

I

,
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3000 4th Line Road
OIIINEUro

IgAaóanb BpmlOapa -Aed

cons...As

for the proposed location of Me turbines. the substation, in addftion to the electrical transmission line study area.

for Public Inspection: The Draft Sire Pan Report

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

I

Avalanche showing lots of improvement in win against Jarvis

NExTera

NOTICE OF DRAFT SITE PLAN for a Renewable Energy Project
In accordance with Section 54.1 of Ontario Regulation 359/09

SPORTS

...Draft Site Pair- Goshen Wind Energy Centre" identifies the project components and locations of turbines,

North American Native Sisters baseball having spaghetti fundraising dinner

the substation, and receptors.

The Draft See Plan

be made available for public inspection on July 3, 2012 at grow NertEraEnerovCanada corn the Huron County Office and Me Municipality of Breewater

and South Huron offices.

Municipality of Bluswater

Municipality of South Huron

14 Mill Avenue, Boa 250
Zurich, Ontario NOM 210

322 Main Street South
Exeter, Ontario NOM 156

Huron County
1 Courthouse Square
Godorich, Ontario N7A 1M2

,,

learn more about the project proposal or to communicate concerns
Derek Dudek, Community Relatons Consultant
NextEra Energy Canada, ULC
5500 North Service Road, Suite 205
Burlington, ON. L7L 6Wft
Phone, 1-877-257-7330
Email, Goshen.Wind@NestEreEnergy.coin

Mea.

Contact

Figure

1:

Goshen Wind Energy Centre Project Layout
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Sports Writer
The Six Nations community
will be able to treat themselves to a big spaghetti
feast
the same time
helping a 45 and over base.
ball team achieve their goal
of competing neat year in
Italy.
Front 5-8 p.m. ort july 13th
at the Six Nations Tourism

A

*teat

Project Contact and Information:
To

By Neil Sleeker

building doors will be open
as the public will be invited
to not only eat but also to
listen to some music and
enjoy the other Italian
themed entertainment.
All donations and other pro
needs horn this Italian renner wilL be going towards
helping the North American
Native Sisters team fulfill
their dream of travelling to
Italy in August 2013 to
compete in the over 45
Masters Category.

We're guaranteed one
Lame per day for nine days
straight." Claire Heath said
about the tournament. We
have several things planned
including a 70's dance in
October."
To attend this dinner adults
must Dryer
while chilage
Men under the age of 10
$5.00.
The North American Native
Sisters who are comprised of
mostly Six Nations players
from different parts el
Canadaonwill haw a wet.,

°riff pay
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STORE CLOSING SALE!
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DON'T BUY A MATRESS ANYWHERE,

UNTIL YOU HAVE CHECKED OUT OUR DEALS!

I

Serta

when the goers close... the sayings are gene

60%
Free Delivery
to Six Nations

UP TO 60% OFF

MATTRESSES FRAMES ara SPRINGS SHEETS MAYORESS PROTECTORS LAMPS PILLOWS
NIGHT STANDS ALL SETS SOLD WATIANUFACTUREITS WARRANTY ALL FIXTURES ARE FOR SALE ALL SALES FINAL
ado

warn

will be taking donations from

INTERNATIONAL

2-184

FREE DELIVERY

ryas Road, Brans:Mart (Across from King's Irma,

5

19-72offfSa

Open Moo. to Tress. I0-8, ED. 109, So. 10-5, Closed
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Tan

012 at the age of 73 years.
Loving mother 01 Charlene and

Basic Mandatory Requirements:
Grade 12 or equivalent plus one year of related work experience; Working
knowledge of multi -line phone system: Working knowledge of the use of
once machines; fax, photocopier, shedder. Solid background in computers,
with specific knowledge of Microsoft Wad and desktop publishing software,
email, and Internet use for booking travel and purchasing supplies.
Salary: Commensurate with 1501
sire salary grid and experience
Apply to: Mississaugas of the New Credit First Nation,
2789 Mississauga Road, RR k6, Hagersville, ON NOA tars.
Attention: Personnel Committee
Deadline: Wednesday, July 11, 2012 at 12:00 noon

Duane Wilson, Marvin Jr. and

as

interested

in

Only/hose cam/dates
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uxx® wwin rhgistyaeammed

enemata

.edn.nrn9

arreno Resting at Hyde &
Mott Chapel, 60 Man SL, S.,
agersville after

2

pm. Mon-

Monday Funeral Service and
taut will be held at Medina

..a..s.w
completion

rsmm want County Schools w are

LAMP Church, Six Nations on

as

have
resident enin

outlining the applicant's professional goals.

Brittany Timothy, Human Resources
Brent Community Healthcare System
200 Terrace Hill Street, Brantford ON N3R 1G9
Fax (519) 7515575 or btrmothv(dbchsys.om

encourage qualified students to enter medicine, the Brent County Medical
and the Community Physiciaa Recruitment Committee, a conjunction
with the City of Brantford, have established awards to be made to stud.. with
limited financial resources who intend to obtain the degree of Doom of Medicine.
University students who have received Neir secondary school education in Brant
Cowry schools or are resident of Brim County are eligible to apply.

Application forms can be found by pang online to:

hto: /twww.balsys.omNChcarlburslNurse

own* ep...edme must be received by August 17^, 2012

ppl'
form. along with a cover
To be c0.Á5,.31. Memo forward
letter outlining the reasons for your intention to obtain 0 degree M mdicme, and
letter from Ne medical school stating that the applcant is medical student in good
sanding m:
Brittany Timothy, Human Resources
Brant Community HalNOae Synem
200 Tenace Hill Street, Brantford, ON NOR IGO
Fax: (519) 751 -5575 or btlmoriro dhhrvs arc

Turtle Island
News
reminds you
.

try...

Recycle this

paper

'

.r

4up //wwre tou.vs.oa/behcmhmsrblxd

towards applications musts, reserved by August tWM,

and it woultln't have been

Celebration 01 Jim Playford's
life who passed away Apnl24,
2012 will be held at his home
July 28, 2012 All welcome.
"super fart of Brantford
Golden Eagle's. Supporter of
the Six Nations .Lacrosse
teams. Ca11519- 758 -6672 for
o

Rarer'
best

asking $1000.00

REAL ESTATE

reclons.

CONGRATULATIONS

f

^
:4,

6

-

Congratulations Amy an finally
getting your high school
knew you 0050
Go RI your Geso
and Uncle
Guy would be s0 proud of you
Love

Varna..

Grampa, Aunty Calm,
Juanita, Selva. Dwight,

aunty

Cindy, Uncle Dago,

Uncle

Ganks, Dena,

Sammy, Nan. Krlsty
Arlene, Lacy Dawn.
Darrel, Baby Kong, Lilian,
Rene, Aaron, Jess, Frank,
Riley Curtis Bryan, Uncle
Tiev Anna, Uncle Stars.
Ded, Ashleigh and Tammy.

planoutihe

organize-

don and planning by frames
Hope Carol Bane y. Janice

Patterson and Lynette Miller,
well as all my family and
friends
who donated t Be
beautiful
^ana
for the wonderful
painfing, Hair It and orange
Swan for the Lades
nation. At, big tee ana Man's
to ke tore volunteers that
cooked, served and assisted
M the selling of tickets. I
would also like to trunk
es the
mowing businesses that
contributed tl0AF, D6N
conmbules
CalderisFunG.R.F., 1aDream-

Mee,

4e

Hanker Fuck.

F

Cafe.

Village

Hanks Place,
ods,
one
Plaza,
Pinewoods, wont Wot
Wolf 11,
hank's fish and Chipffi Mar
hawk Log Homes, Litee Boo
fold, Lucky ne
Wolf, Hill's Auto
Body,
lo Tsw uMe Variety/
t
Town.
Plus. Gale's Auto a.
lrmlepor Ace's Tobacco.

opus meek

Gas,

Gas,

Cl
Chleiswi

if

I

Gas Bar,
Bar. Big

moose, Wad's Den, KT TObocce. Dubee's, Fault's,
-Bright Feather Can Laundry
and A 1eh
Printing.
iCIf I nave
forgotten to mention or Inelude your name above,
please forgive me. Thank you
from the beam
my heart
I

MOnfure and

famlty

Ale you looking for telephone
and Internet provider,
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WANTED
Mechanic wanted. SIN Bull
is seeking a auto mechanic
apprentice
Mls m keels orlGuyApplyApp

Avon sales representative.
Call Anna Trammel at

519- 44908W

i
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WANTED,

Pm HO1e Special while own.
tlweslnto Grade "A "tested

Verne* needed.

Y

Solo con gravel

x

15h9dne)

More

CM..

Sours only

Wool compare.

any fO uipm00 +

$um00 per.

Eeenem

hour.
S85.00 per hour
valor. tore end

Pa. Deal

Large

rental

evo.

BobPhone

579- 445 -4574

welcomed

oil0e11010 tee:

00.00 weekly
Craft vendors fee:
$50.00 weekly
$

sillily Camping area
available $12.00 weekly

READINGS
Troy Greene is available
for feelings call
(905) T6 &4479
To hook an appointment

make

mews

Ws.. for our

Green

Turtle Tote
Cal 55944,0868 or

aetumei9nOw 00n
,.

YARD SALE
1897 Fourth Line. Saturday
July 7 and Sunday July 8.
9:00 am -3:00 pm. Food,
clothes, 1ys and more
Three family yard sale.

Children Creative Workshop

cam

Turtle Island PTII

mire..

EVENT

our weeks and um Files
for proof of

wed.
that:

Buck and Doe breakfast for
Alysha Anthony and Lance
Smoke, Saturday July 7.
2012 Lower CayugaLong.
house. 8:00 am -1290 pm
Adults $8.00 Child (5.12)
$5.00 Take

o1e:519- 774 -0850
Kanata:519- 752 -7701

espies Wankel!
ALL BETTY 289-260-1519
W'Iltrescue leers of puppies

From Business cards
to invitations... what
ever the occasion...

BUCK N'DOE

tanga
WANTED

Cards

519445

Food and Crafts Vendors
F

Blaekr00ktdoesnricicheaper.
yours

netpreelslananews.com

ale.

SERVICES

NM

eslanenowsa

pimail

Two, one acre bush lots

M¢gaFOn Connection!

Call

Call Turtle Island News TOr
polices to advertise your

Chiefswood Road. Available
July 1, 2012. Ca11519 -4450868 for details. Adults ony.

SERVICES

II

EVENTS

Hose for lent

pryer.

Call 519- 445 -2877.

C

COMMUNITY

FOR RENT

DI

Include your graduate's photo and congratulatory note,
academic achievements & the school they are graduating from.

2012.

The committee reserves the right to divide the awards between two or more
candidates in any proportion if it should deem this advisable and to make 00 award
It Gib to find suitable applicant

I

possible
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"Red Bard" ChlMran 9 to 14
years. July 16 - 20, 2012
July 23 27, 2012.

900

am

-100

pm

Sour Springs long house
(Tend line) Donation $2000
per child/ per week. Must
have yeah caul lender
Registration loìaz
and
times: Thursday June 21,
2012. Chlefsw0od Park.
10'.00 am to 2:00 In
Friday June 29, 2012.
Iroquois Plaza.
10.00 am - 2.00pm.
Friday July 6, 2012.
Iroquois

Pea

1000

am

200

Deadline is Friday, July 6, 2012

needy

Foundation.

For more information contact

Turtle Island News
(519)445 -0868
Fate (519)445 -0865
Email:

)

p

Sponsored by Six Hems
Grand River Community
Trust Fund, Branded Com-

Congratulate your Graduates In our Special Section

Seek.. forms can be found by going online to:
An
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am

ordain

warp..

E

om1hy Carlow Jean (Cla9)
Martin, and Sylvia (Vernon)
e hawk brother, Robert Gal.
low and brother -!n -law Roland

mass.. slime Process Milne rowed

BURSARY OPPORTUNITY
In

e

To Pe considered
along with your uo npbred application to.

Ara

by

Signed prim by Heide artist
Bill Reid "Children of the

would like 10 thank
Two Arrows restaurant for
hosting the Spaghetti linnet

Hegel (Lewis) Garlow; sisters,

ñesday. July 3, 2012 at

0aa.ler.ew..e..dr 11.P..o.a

the Brant community following
received
saml
in

Predeceased

FOR SALE

sincere and heartfelt thank
you to all who attended, volumeered and donated at the
spaghetti Mee and Chinese
A

June 15, 2012. First and fore-

arena Judy (Punch) and

MEDICAL STUDENT

rho college program esigned to further studies in
nursing proMssbn.must
demons.. how the bursary would assist them through the application process and provide

le. mar

nephews.

ay Evening Service 7 pm.

In order to he considered. applicants

eeY

suwces..

-law of Wilma Garlow. Also
vived by many nieces and

4101

.:,

mum

i
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nnRecruitment

r

of Catherine, and

Allison. Sister of Donald,
Norma Barren, Floyd, and

copy of current resume
'cover !after
'3 references (work related preferred)
*copy of educational qualifications

BURSARY OPPORTUNITY

alias.

grandma.

For consideration, all applications MUST INCLUDE the following:

NURSING PROFESSION

mM9

mother of Tamara and Winston,
Jordan,
Nicholas.
amen. Nathaniel, Josiah,
oseph, and Seth. Dear Great

A detailed Job Description is available at the Mississaugas of the New Credit
Administrator Building, (Ph: 905.768.1133; Fax: 905 768.1225).

Nw.alalrwer

Dear grand-

!

PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD:
classified 0 Ihelurtleislandnees .cam
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Peacefully at home with family
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HEATING & AIR
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17,

563 7770

OrMarb

1245 Rymal Road East, Hamilton
www.rona.ca
905- 383 -3355
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ZEROS PLAZA
St.

South, Caledonia

CALL FOR FREE QUOTE
905- 768 -4830
2453 3rd utile Road ROOT Ohswcken.

Email: redstamonableslehawca
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www.totalrentels.ca
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Free delivery for Ohsweken Customers
(from Rymal Road East store only)
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322 Argyle

i

Starting July 2012- your money, every month.
By aired deposit or by mail. You can count on it.
Learn more by Waiting our websib.
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M the three

receive your benefit monthly rather the having m
wait oree after you file your tax returnn next year.
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3304 Sinn Line Rd 01555vaken.

MAC

Demo
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NEW DELIVERY'
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ROTOTILLERS SKID
ROLLERS PUMPS

85 Talbot Street East, Jarvis
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Nutter

AIR NAILERS

WELDERS WIRE MERDRYWLL
CULVERTS REeR DRYWALL PANEL

Sift Bull Construction
Mows,

September 24 - December 14
September year course

with Mohawk College
GREAT invites you to make an
appointment with one of our
Programs and Services Officers,
Patty, Sheila, ...after Michelle
today to discuss the
possibility of attending one
of the above classes.
PLEASE HURRY IN
SPACE IS LIMITEDI

R.SL

COMPRESSORS

GERS

STEER LOADERS

CONSTRUCTION

Physics)

Employment Readiness
Aboriginal Small Business
Management In Partnership

1.5411.1971 1VAFT

4141sa11a..

July 9 - August 17
July 16 - August 24
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AuCTION

-1

UNRESERVE

LOCAL

i

For CANADA'S FRUIT & VEG. TECH X- CHANGE conducted by SUNRISE EQUIPMENT AUCTIONS INC. Consisting of 25 plus tractors. backhoes, mini excavators,
skid steers, farm equipment, NEW & used riding lawn mowers. & recreational equipment. Equipment consigned by PREMIER EQUIPMENT. CROSSROADS EQUIPMENT, PODOLINSKY FARM EQUIPMENT, CONNECT EQUIPMENT CORP.. SUNRISE EQUIPMENT and a few local area farmers. To be located at the show site, on
the last day of the show, at 1195 Front Rd. St, Williams. Ontario. Take Highway 59 south thru Langton to Highway 24. Go east for 7km to Forestry Rd. Turn south thru
St. Williams, 4km to Front Rd. Turn east to sale/show site,

,

SATURDAY JULY 14T" @ 10:00ÁM
BE ON TIME, NO MISCELLANEOUS
TRACTORS: '07 JD 7520 c/w 4wd, cab, air, IVT transmission, 3 valves, air seat, joystick, 42" rears (loaded)
only 2000hrs; '08 JD 6430 c/w 4wd, cab, air, 18.4x38
rears, 24 speed, Ih reverser, only 1950hrs; JD 5425 c/w
' 4wd, cab, air, joystick, power reverser, only 1253hrs;
JD 5425 c/w cab, air, JD 542 Idr, power reverser, only
3036hrs; JD 6320 c/w 4wd, cab, air, JD 640 Idr, Ih reverser; JD 5220 c/w 2wd, cab, air, JD 521 Idr, only
2200hrs; JD 5303 c/w 2wd, open, only 2050hrs; JD
5400, 2wd, open, only 2100hrs; JD 6420 c/w 4wd, cab,
air, 16 speed, Ih reverser; JD 6410L c/w 4wd, open, JD
640 Idr, Ih reverser; JD 6200 c/w 4wd, cab, air, power
quad, JD 640 Idr (C range not working), 7400hrs; JD
5310N, 2wd orchard model, c/w cab, air, sync. reverser,
6500hrs; JD 4010, open, diesel; JD 3020 diesel, narrow
front, c/w almost new 18.4x34's, roll bar & weights; '02
,

New Holland TM115, c/w 4wd, cab, air, front fenders,
ps, only 3400hrs; Case 3294 c/w 4wd, cab, air, weights,
20.8x38's, 3 valves, 5976hrs; White 120 c/w 4wd, cab,
air, weights, 20.8x38's, 6800hrs; AC 6080 c/w 4wd, cab,
air, weights, 1 owner, 5900hrs; Luxhong 804 c/w 4wd,
open, Frey Idr, reverser, only 2937hrs; MF 250 diesel,
c/w MF 232 Idr, on turf; JD 755 TLB, c/w 4wd, hydrostatic, 3pth, 625hrs; JD 850 compact, c/w JD 75 Idr &
JD #8 backhoe, complete with arms & drawbar; IH Far ' mall 504 gas, narrow front, 2 row front & rear cults; MF

135 gas; IH Farmall 130 c/w cult, pto & repainted; David

Brown 950 c/w Idr, front pump, rebuilt, (collector unit).
AN EXCELLENT SELECTION OF TRACTORS.
CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT: '02 Case Super "M"
c/w 4wd, cab, air, E -hoe, 4 in 1 bucket, only 5050hrs;
New Holland LB90, c/w 4wd, cab, E -hoe, 4900hrs; '09
JD 27D mini excavator, c/w cab, air, rubber, blade,
plumbed, only 1021hrs; '10 Cat 216B Series II skid
steer, c/w cab, heat, aux hydraulics, only 759hrs; JD
317 skid steer, c/w cab, heat, weight package, aux hydraulics, only 1368hrs; JD 244H wheel Idr, c/w cab,
heat, good tires, quick -tach bucket. A GREAT SELECTION OF INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT.
FARM EQUIPMENT: Sunflower 20' model G3 -20 offset
hydraulic fold disc c/w almost new blades & scrapers;
Kewanee 20' model 1010 hydraulic flat fold wheel disc
(sharp); JD 457 silage special round baler; New Holland
638 round baler; New Holland 9' model 492 haybine
c/w excellent rolls & always shedded; 2 (two) NH 256
hay rakes c/w rubber fingers; NH 195 tandem manure
spreader; Kinze 12 row narrow, hydraulic fold corn
planter; Rock -O -Matic model 5T tandem rock picker c/w
hydraulic dump; Allied model 595 Idr complete with joystick; Avco NI 3pth fert spreader; JD 150 gallon model
25A, 3pth sprayer complete with pump & booms;
Danuser 12' 3pth posthole digger; MF 1 row 3pth cult;

DF 7' 3pth HD blade; HD hydraulic bucket Idr, complete
with valve; JD wood splitter; NEW 325 gallon plastic

water tank & valve; NEW Rubbermaid 1 1/2 cubic yard
dump cart on wheels; NEW Pentalift XPLI 45001b
spring loaded work table; 10:00x16 front tractor tires &
rims. A CLEAN VARIETY OF EQUIPMENT
REC. VEHICLES & LAWN MOWERS: '09 JD 620i,
4x4 silver edition, c/w hydraulic dump, only 385hrs; '07
Arctic Cat 650H1 prowler side by side; JD 620i 4x4 gator
c/w hydraulic dump, only 1273hrs; JD 6x4 diesel Gator
c/w hydraulic dump, 1674hrs; JD 4x2 TurfGator c/w
1722hrs; Kubota RTV900 diesel, c/w hydraulic dump.,
1688hrs; '10 Arctic Cat 700 4 wheeler, c/w 4wd & winch;
'07 JD Trail Buck 650 4 wheeler, 4wd; '04 Bombardier
400 Outlander Max, c/w front blade, 2 up seat & box;
Unused Exmark Lazer Z 19hp, zeroturn 44" mower; Unused Exmark Turf Tracer, 17hp commercial walk behind
mower; '08 JD 997, 31 hp diesel zeroturn mower, c/w
60" mower & bagger; MF 2925, 25hp lawn tractor, c/w
ps, 60" hydraulic lift deck, only 641 hrs; Kubota T1760,
17hp, 48" liquid cooled mower; '10 Cub Cadet 11530C;
Husqvarna 13hp hydro, c/w bagger & 42" deck; MTD

c/w 36" deck; Craftsman 949, c/w 46" deck. AN AWESOME LINEUP OF REC. VEHICLES & MOWERS

PLEASE NOTE: This is the 2nd annual event. A very good selection of tractors & other items. Everything sells UNRESERVED. Be on time
as there is No Miscellaneous. A 2 hour auction.
TERMS: Cash or good cheque day of auction. No credit or debit cards accepted. Auctioneers and owners are not responsible for accidents
day of auction. Any verbal announcements take precedence over any written matter.
PROPRIETORS:
FRUIT
& VEG. TECH X- CHANGE
CANADA'S
PHONE: 226- 381 -0282

AUCTIONEER:

SUNRISE

:

TOM HAMULECKI
Cell: 519 -421 -6957
Office: 519- 424 -9993
JARED PETTMAN: 519 -281 -1447

EQUIPMENT AUCTIONS INC.

For pictures visit our website: www.sunrise- equipment.com
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